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.AFTER
-

a ratl1�r raugh, wJ..n<!� :&.'30 tee� de,ep ��fff.lt Is not.pumped
week, during which the mercury the. water WUl rise to, Wlynn :ZO .feet

wen,t lio�-",to '22 abo-ve} the �eather of �e';t'6_p'. W.e ha:ve'iie�� P';1lDP�S:_ It
has tU:t:Ded "sott;" ·the \"lind IS In the' a� Inte�a1� 'WI� an, �ng�e:pqmp In

south, the Sky entirely overcast aDd ol'der to see what It w.oiiici make �d
I!aln Is faUiilg. The official' forecast Jiave come' to the c�ancluslon �t ·the
was tar'snow but It has much more be.st thing' to do-..'I$ tQ erect. Ii WiIl«'-
the 'appearance of ratp and colder mill aver;..the '''fe)l &Jid pUlnp !by Wlnd
weather probably 'will .;t:Qllow. While pow�r Instead ,of' gasoU!1.e. WI.th a

WIndy, the weather' was dry and' a wlndmlll one can t}lm 'It on an.!1-keep
good .one .for stock. So far; thIS 'fall, the :we� pu�pe� 9ut � day long.

.r has been- a feed saver and the .fee,d. TJlI!J weU cost:$1:\50'a f«;la,t-for drllUng
so saved no doubt will' l!e urgently a,6-lnch hole �nd t�8' 20- ga\lge·'Pl-

,I De"eded before grass g.l\OWS again. TIle vanlzed casing, ,well-tublng, cy,liJ;lder,
tall 1iI:. price- of ,butterf�t ·ta 19 cents, pump' rod, � PumP a_n \d _ pump ja�k
the local price today; cuts down farm brought the e�ttre cost ;of the 1lW
buYing power conslder�bly and' w\U' ,foot. well '�I> to _.3��. rrhe :best pa��
mean a Ughter Ch,rlstJilas ·trade� for·' of everything w� bought �d I, �
many farm' famllles w�o depend eil- Ueve 'It� ·Is· gOing', to pro:ve a good.�
t1rely this· winter on egg and cream :vestment as we now; have two sourc�
sales to pay current- btlls. I note that :of wa�er supply...
William Gree� president. of the

'

Ainerican Federation of Labor" !ij1ys ,� Wu. a. Banner sea8on. ...

that any employer who cuts wages Is Letters. from farmer!!! to The ,N:ew'so' pubUc enemy. I wonder how we England HOJJlestead give a good plclilhotild class those responsibl� for cut- ture of canditlons.'1n that pa·li of tho
tlng down farm wages by paying only countey:. The seasen fro� staJ't to
19 c_ts to.r buJ;terfat and In many finish \>(as one of�the best New ,Eng'::',lacalltl,es 45 cents for C.OJ'D and less land e'll'er had, ',In the apple 1P'0�

- than 50 cents for whe,at? ,But I sup- J;egton!3, es_peciliilly In Southem .Neyz
poS� the farmer. is not classed as a England,·:the fruit has been so plenU
laoorer;' most of them merely work iul. that In many instanc'es' tile apples
�d' as a usua1...;�g 1:2 hours a day. _were not picked. In� some lacaU.tfes
Perhaps tbat Is what is wrong; we good orchard-ruz; apples brQught n�'work too many hours; how would tlie more than 50 cents a barrel. ()ne dOes
world we feed �ike It If we" cut d�wn.not tl;llnk'�f Maine as 1m ·apple.. stiatej,to a 6-hour day and a 5"day week. but the carrespondeilt from -Temple

complainll that apples are so pltintl-
.

,There Wu No Complaint � ful tltere. th'"lit the only i!Darket"'iS- the
i[ have rema�ked before that the canning factary, .whe_re $1 a- barrel

.more_ efficiently the farmer· handles was paid;.'or the cider mlll.whge lnl�
his' job and the -.better and mOl'e lav- mense quantities "of cider were being
Is.h1y he feeds the w,orld, tne less the 'made. He comments on the rattier
world is Inclined to allow him l1:viJig poor quality of the cider apples
.wages 'for it. If fal'inel's 'all agreed which, he said, were full of "railroad
upon a plan of j�diclous starNation worms." That is's: njlW kind of apple
of the' world It does not take much worm ta me but I Imagine he meanS
lmaiPnation to see what consequences the common apple worm. By the way•
would follow. But In my long years of· they don't cilJl them "cannillg fac
association with farmers I will say: tories" back,_1n New England; they
that It is to thelr credit tllat such a 'call the� "shops" and 'wilte of .com
course never has been considered. In shops, apple shops and the ,Uk-e. :It.

my hearing. When the wheat farmers great cropof potatoes was raised 81111
of Kansas were selected to bear the over New England an� they are of
brunt of low cost feeding of this fine quality 'and sloW sale at from 75 i
country and the allies, I never heard cents to $1 a bushel.

'

the sUghtest suggestlc?p that any be
. _

left to go hungry. With wheat held Up-to-Date ·'Undergr.otpld Freight"
,

down by government" order to $2 a The soil of this part of Kansas. soon
bushel, while all 'oth�r prices were will be full of 1>lpe line�,lf they c,on
a�owed to run wll�, I heard Uttle or tinue to be laid as rapidly as they
no complaint. Instead the farmers of have b�' of late. A 'cru4e oil, Une
K,ansas turned thell' whole el?-el'gy and 'nins thru this farm just south of .th-e
capital to the task of ral�ing bread "farm buildings and the rlg�t-Of-waY'1stuffs and they did the job In good has been bOught for another a short I

style-and what was their reward? distance north of the buildings. North.
'

It is one of
.

th� compensations of of that a little more ,than a mUe, a
Provid�nce that, while wheat raisjng gaspUne line Is being 'Iaid ap� north

, was bound down by price regulation, of that a short distance runs another
those localities that went into corn cl'ude 011 line' and then comes a big.
at even a highel' price than wh,eat 20-inch gas line. The companies who'
saw their land bound to ridiculous ob�ained the right-of-way thm, thl� II
prices only to react· almost to t:he locality were' v.ery fair and went th.ru, \point ofbankruptcy later in Iowa and without any recourse to the cou�ts by

.

Nebraska, whlle Kansas wheat land paying a price that satisfied all t)1e
�aised but little In price and so es..: land owners. But one Une now build
caped the failures of the Corn Belt. ing has had plenty of tro\1ble and

-.- has' had much recourse to the courts
W.!'ll Is Good Investment to force a way thru. They are laying I

UDionTrustBldg.,Pittsbur�h,Pa. The well whi.ch was drilled on this a big Une and",re paying'but:{iO cents
, farm a short time ago seems to be a rod for the privilege of going thru,

S -I
'

R' R·· 'increasing its water supply consider- which is much less than. the other
1 very. ust- eSlStlng. ably. Within the last 10 days 'tl!e In- companies paid. 'l1hose whO"went to

"

.

crease in'the water flow has been 50 court about it received 'but little more

per cent and there seems to be- no and" a,re out of pocket- becau!'!e 'of
question now,but what it will make court expenses; It seems' that In th�l!e
,an abundant supply for the stock on cases the landowner has' but Uttle t,o
this farm. The drillers 1n the oll fields .say; he cannot fight tIiese big, wealthy
tell us that such a well is almost cer- corporations and they claim the
tain to increase its flow, especially if rlght"t6 run their lines'';thru his farm
the "head is kept pumped off." By regardless of tlie farm buildings or

Steel or Rubber this is meant that �e well be kept the, cliance of endangel1lng- his w8iter
.

down contin\1ally to just w:p a t it supply In case of a Ripe break. The
makes. In this w,ay tile water chan- latter' .Is no 'Idle >threa,t as some of
Dels are opened as tpey are DOt hel4 those in thiiJ county Who" have· ,h",d
back by a head :of water. 'Dh�.�ell is good wells ruined kno:�::' ';- .".

iA� you'll never lose
TIRE CHAINS -with

the McKltY FASTEN'EB
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. ..,_ for the McKay Fas ...

.teneris thebest fast�ner

�n--: the market.· 1.;_

Holds with a never-Iet

go grip. 2 - It's th�
easiest fastener to open'

and close. '3- Its oper« .
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A Splendid Record in Judging
Kansas Was Well Represented at theInternational �ast Week in Chicago

XEXCELLENT
record has been made by the

judging teams from Kansas at the Inter

national Live Stock Exposition at, Chi

cago for many years. It is instructive to

remember, in that connection, that in the Colle

giate Live Stock Judging Contest, which attracts,

the most attention, Kansas has a higher percent
age rank thru all the years the project has been
carried on than any other state. But despite the

distinguished record of past seasons, the state

established a new high water mark last week for

uccess that will make a difficult goal for future
udges to pass.
The 4-H boys started the excitement, as might

have been expected, and they came, logically
enough so far as a Central Kansas location is

oncerned, from Pawnee county. In the Non-Col

legiate �ive Stock Judging Contest, with teams

from 19 states entered, the Kansas team, com

posed of Russell 'Conard, John Kline and Walter

Lewis, took first place, with 1,548 points. Okla
homa was second with 1,527 points. The Chicago
Daily Drovers' Journal played this all up under a

scare head, "To Pawnee County Boys," which

evi'dently was manufactured from wood 'type.
Anyhow the net result was to give Kansas, and

especially Pawnee county, some favorable pub
icity on the first contest.
And so naturally the young men from the

Kansas State Agricultural College who were en

tered In the Intercollegiate Crops Contest thought
they must do' as well, and they did. They took

first with teams from six schools entered, with
4,300 points. Iowa was second with 4,141 points.
The Kansas team also took first on market grad
ing and comparative placing, and in addition

W. J. Braun of Kansas was first in individual

rank and L. M. Sloan of Kansas was second. The

boys then called it a day.
In the Collegiate Live Stock Judging Contest,

Kansas took second, with 4,099 points, and 23

teams entered. Oklahoma was first with 4,183
points. It is rather significant to remember, in
connection with Oklahoma's success, that W. L.

BUzzard, the head of the animal husbandry de

partment 'at Stillwater - and incidentally the

judge of the Herefords and the junior feeding:
contest at the International-is a graduate of

the Kansas State Agricultural College.
Kansas took sixth in the Intercollegiate Meat

Judging Contest, with 2,137 points. Missouri was
first, with 2,259 points. That state has been out

standing in meat judging work, by the way, ever
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By F. B...Nichols
since it was started there, years ago, -by the late

H. J. Waters, formerly president ,�f the, Kansas
State Agricultural College, before 'he came to

this state. W. G. Nicholson of the Kansas team

was the high man in the lamb judging div.isiQn
of the contest, with 190 potnts out of a possible,
200.
The Kansas 'State Agricultural Coll�ge took a

whole group of winnings in the fat hog classes.

It exhibited the champion pen of Berkshire bar-'

rows, took first on pen of barrows of from 280

to 350 pounds and second on barrows of from

280 to 350 pounds. In the fat Polands the college:
took second on barrows of from 240 to 280 pounds
-with 34 shown by the way-and second on pen

,
�M�

WE A� AtNI5tP To
�IfAIN OPl"IMI'!IY'C. .ANt> '_

f.4oPE;'Fl;'- 1rIA'r 'EIIERYn.lI�<:'
IS lOla "nil:: ,'BEST

,
,

of barrows of from 240 to 280 pounds. Awards of
about the same relative standing were won by
the college in the Hampshire and Chester White

classes. It also did well in 'the flit sheep Classes,
including soutbdown and Dorset-it exhlbited the
champion Dorset wether-and in the grades and

cross breds. -

H. G. Eshelman of Sedgwick won more than a:

dozen awards on his Percherons, including first

on stallion foals, with Maple-Leaf Lad.: �e also

took fQunQ in the same claes, on M�ple Le�
Christo.

'

'. ," /

William A. Ljungdabl of Manhat� took first
in the junior yearling steer carcass contest, QD.;
Crest.vlew ;Maj9r. , , .. _ .,

, Kansas exh�bltors of. crops include4 Earl, G!,
Clarki S,eagwick; R. M. Woodruff, llutchi�_oni.i
I. V. Webb, Dodge City; K!lassen Brothers, Whi�-:
water; and' George. T. Clark, Se!igwick, all in �e
hard red ·wheat classes. H. 1\. :aiske o� Ottawa

and F. P. ;Frel!iline ,of Caney showed kafir. Oats.
exhibitors included Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa;

Randolph Loughlan, }Juro.n; Klassen Brothers,:
Whitewater;-:and R. M. Woodruff of Hutchinson.

T. C. Dodd of Linn exhibited soybeans. John

Brant of IS8;bel WaS among the corn exhibitors.

In the 4-H projects, Florence- Melchert of Ot
tawa, a f.resbman at the -Kansas State Agricp1�
tural College, -was a Mos.e!! ·trophy win��r' �or,
1930-along with Carroll C. Brannon of Olemson- ,

College, S. C. They are listed as the outstandlDg
girl and bOY'4-H club members and leaders of the

830,000 members enrolled in tbe United States

this year, and were selected from a long list of

state winners, the final choice being in charge
of R. A, Turner of the United States Department
of Agriculture;" Washington, D. c.

, Each of tl'ie two club members received a sil

ver trophy offered by Horace A. Moses, Mlttln

eague, Mass., at the banquet given the Club Con

gress visitors v at the La Salle Hotel Thursday
evening. Since 1927, two cups have been given in
the national 'contest; one to the club girl and, one
to the club boy for the most outstanding rural

leadership record for the year.
Miss Melchert is 20 years old, the maximum

age for 4-H club members, and has been a. club
member four years. Her home is on 'a farm near
Ottawa. In her club activities she has completed
18 projects in nine lines of work, among them

three years as leader of clubs to which she be-.
Ionged, She has,made 44 exhibits at community,

, county and stat.e shows, winning numerous cash

prizes and educational trips, including a trip to,

the Club Congress this year, as part of the Moses

award. As a club leader, she has organized four

local 4-H Clubs with 82 members, which she per

sonally enrolled. She also has coached �1 demon

stration teams which have given 19 public dem

onstrations Of better methods in farm or home

(Continued on Page 18)

Let's Give Farm Board a Chance
TWO

artlcles in the -Topeka Daily Capital
of last Sunday, both on the same subject,
well deserve the thoughtful consideration
of every Kansas farmer. The first was a

news story which quoted a telegram from Cal

Ward of Salina, president of the Kansas Farmers'
Union, to SeQator Capper, which said that, "The
Kansas Farmers' Union does not favor amend

ments to the Agricultural Marketing Act during
the short session of CGngress. We have not had
time to determine the successes' or weaknesses

of the act. If opened up for favorable amend

ments, our opposition will be aided by our lack
of background, because of the short time of op
eration, and may attempt to weaken or destroy
the act. This would be a calamity to agriculture."
In an editorial the editor of the Capital said

that, "At the meeting of the agricultural com
mission of the American Bankers' Association at
South Bend, Alexander Legge made a statement
which encourages the belief that he may continue
to head the Federal Farm Board for some time
to come. The Agricultural Marketing Act, he

said" has 'proved to be a very wise measure,' and
there is 'much promise of its ultimate success in

putting agriculture on its feet.'
'

"The former head of the International Har
vester Company is not a man to withdraw or

resign from an uncompleted job, and particularly
at a time when a wide controversy is waged as to

whether it is sound in purpose and principle. Mr:
Legge has fought off farmers, the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, politicians, grain
dealers, skeptical bankers and has generally been

poised to take on all comers in defense of the

farm board program. He is a first rate business

man and therefore a good bluffer on occasion,
but we believe his statement at South Bend is

the most direct indorsement he has yet made of

the marketing act, just as it is written.

"Farmers and friends of farmers are encour

aged by Chairman Legge's assurance that the

law is sound' and that it can succeed in putting
agriculture on its feet. There is and will be con

fidence in the act so long as Mr. Legge heads the

board, and it is altogether in the interest .of agri
culture that he stay there as long- as the Presi

dent can hold him.

"The marketing act and the farm board are

going thru- an experience common to every novel

or experimental project, whether concerning ag
riculture or any other object. They encounter re

slstance, opposition, skepticism and pass thru a

phase characteristic of experimentation in any
field. What the marketing act must have is pa
tient consideration, a full trial and discussion on

merits. Hasty conclusions one way or another

,cin only be prejudicial to getting results. The act

may require amendment or revamping in some of

its provisions. But Mr. Legge's assurance that it

is basically sound Is an important outgiving from

the exceptionally able man who heads the board.",

Many farmers' organizations over the country
have passed resolutions similar to the thought
contained in Mr. Ward's telegram. At a meeting
in Chicago last week, the American Agrlcult�ral
Editors' Association went on record as being
against any change in the Federal Marketing Act
at this time. There was much comment at the
International·Lt�e Stock Exposition over the fa,ct
that the board has made its 73-cent peg on wheat

at Chicago function, which makes a price about

20 cents a bushel above Winnipeg. And as AmoS

'n' Andy would say, "Ain't that something?"
The price of corn in the United States is 'about

twice that in South America. Some corn is being
shipped into the United States from South Amer

ica, after paying transportation costs alJ>d a 12·
cent tariff. Such facts are illustrations of the
serious world-wide commodity price decline and
business depression that this world is going thru.
We would do well to support the few organiza-,
tions, such as the Federal Farm Board, which are

making an aggressive fight for agriculture.
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Passing Comment
By T. ··A. McNeal

IN
A November .ssue of Kansas Farmer you

published an article by a certain Joe Hem

ing. You accuse Joe of getting 'het up' and
say that it is dangerous for old men to do

80. Isn't it about time that somebody was getting
'bet up?' Here is anotber 80-year-old who also is

'bet up' and doesn't think it at all dangerous. We
think you were a little rough with Joe, but likely
he ean take care of himself.

"Suppose he did slip a year on the dllte of the
Roosevelt pantc, he was substantially right.
Roosevelt did stop that panic. He swung his 'big
stick' and said to the New York bunch who were

holding up the bank reserves, 'You've got Wall
Street but I've go]; the Government. We'll see

which is biggest. If you don't let loose and stop
this panic I'll immediately proceed to issue treas

ury notes to relieve the Situation.'; That scared
the Wall Street bunch and the panic was over in
a week. Better look it up, Tom. Some of us old
men have long memories. Mr. Heming was right.
Roosevelt did tell them what to do and he did

stop the panic. Hoover has the same power under
the same law that Roosevelt had and he could"
stop the panic in the Same way. Mr. Heming is
Dot alone in his condemnation of Hoover's in

activity. Both President Coolidge and President
Hoover are to blame for not speaking out against
the stock market craze that is largely responsi
ble for panicky condi1lions.
"You attack the debenture plan of farm relief

that Mr. Heming mentions. The debenture passed
the Senate as an amendment to the tariff but
was held up in the House. It was well under
stood that Hoover would veto the bill if the de
benture was added, hence it was lost in the con-'
ferenqe. I may be mistaken but I have the

impression that Senator Capper voted for the de
benture in the first instanee.. It is one of the

sure ways to make part of the tariff effective
for agriculture. It simply is throwing off the
mask of the highly-protected industries which'
are benefited at the expense of the National

treasury. Why not. aogriculture?
"As to it not applying to all farm -products,

Senator Norris, who w rot e and offered the

amendment, made it just as simple and modest
as posslble, so as to get it .thru, The important
thing was. to get" the principle acknowledged by
Jaw-to get a start made. Later amendments

covering other farm products then could easily
be added.
"As to grain speculators being benefited, the

same thing happens every time the tariffs are

changed. The facts are, Tom, about this world
'wide depresston that is being used as a scape
goat for our financial mismanagement, our coun
try is the cause of it all. We now are the dom

ination financially. The money center now is New
York. Our American dollar is the standard of
value the world over. Most of the other nations
are in debt to us. They, of necessity, must follow
our lead. When Uncle Sam takes snuff the Euro

pean countries sneeze. European central banks
follow our interest rate up and down. They also
deflate when we deflate and vice versa. All finan
cial panics are started by money' and credit
contraction.
"Our Federal Reserve Board began contraction

in 1928 in an effort to check the wild stock
market craze, &nd it has been going on ever

since. There has been to date more than 500
million dollars of Federal Reserve money taken
out of circulation and cancelled, and ten times
that much of bank credit. That's what is the
matter with our country and only a reversal of

policy and restoration- of money volume will re
store prosperity. Poor old England is about on

ber last legs. She deflated twice; first to get back
to the gold standard and second by our compul
sion. Canada is tied up financially with themoth
er country thru her central banking system. She,
too, has deflated and that is what is the matter
with their wheat pool.

"So, you see, Tom, that 'Old Joe' as you call
him, wasn't so far wrong. The President has

control of the Federal Reserve Bank 'Board, be
cause he appoints them. He is permitting the
board to perpetuate this ruinous deflation that
is injuriously affecting the whole commercial

world, Canada included. Hence its wheat pool
trouble. So indirectly Old .Joe is right in hanging

. it onto Hoover. If this sees daylight I may elabo
rate more in detail' hereafter."
Frankfort, Kan. Andrew Shearer.

Andy Shearer is a very delightful old Scotch
man, who really reads a' great deal, thinks a

great deal and knowe a great deal. Like a skill
ful poker player, 'however, Andy occasionally runs
a bluff when, as a matter of fact, he has very

little in his "hand." Sometimes the bluff works.
r often have observed that a bold, positive as

sertion without any real proof to support it seems
to be just as convincing as facts. Let me pay
this deserved tribute to the mental keenness of

Andy Shearer;' as an intellectual bluffer 1 sel
dom have seen his equal and I do not know that
I ever have seen his superior. He is mentally ac

tive, dogmatic and lovable.
Take for example his assertion in regard to

former President Roosevelt. Here is a positive
assertion that Teddy swung his "big stick" and
told the Wall Street crowd in 1907 that "unless

they immediately let loose and stopped the panic
he would proceed to issue treasury notes to re

lieve thc situation." Now that assertion made by
Andy in his positive Scotch way will go with the

average crowd just the same as if it were backed
by undoubtable proof, because at least 90 per
cent of his listeners would not know whether
Roosevelt ever made :such a statement, and
would assume that he did make it because Andy
Shearer said he did.
The average man, perhaps, does not know that

the President of the United States has no author

ity to issue currency and that President Roose
velt knew that he had no such power and that it
is entirely likely that he would not tell that to
a lot of Ner.v York bankers who, whatever their
faults may have been, at least were intelligent
and knew that the President of the United States
had not the authority to carry his threat into
execution. While Roosevelt was something of a
bluffer himself, he certainly was not so foolish
as to threaten to do what he knew very well he
could not do.

Now to a certain extent 1 am disposed to agree
with Andy. I always have believed . that the Fed
eral Reserve Board had too much power and also
that its members have not always used it wisely.
It has seemed to me that the policy of the Board
sometimes has been weak where it should have
been strong, and drastic where it should have
been moderate and yielding. Its function, in my

. opinion, is to keep a. skilled hand on the lever of
the tremendous and powerful economic machine
under its control, to prevent it from going at a
dangerous speed on the one hand or if it becomes
necessary to check the speed, it should be done.
so gradually that there would be no danger of
wrecking it.
The skillful engineer of a great Mogul engine

does not permit it to attain what he considers a

dangerous speed. If the track is in perfect order
he may run at a high rate of speed but not at. a
dangerous rate. If 'it becomes necessary to slow
down he does not suddenly reverse the lever and
put on all the air brakes, for he kno.ws that such
a sudden stopping probably would mean disaster.
It has seemed to me that the Board at times lias
pe:r:mitted the economic engine to attain a dan

gerous speed and then undertaken to check it'
with a suddenness that disturbed business and

brought unnecessary financial disaster to many.
However, I do not believe for a minute that

either Wall. Street or. the United States or any
one cause is wholly responsible for present world
wide conditions. Andy's dogmatic assertion that
"our 'country is the cause of it all" is in my opin
ion the rankest kind of nonsense. It is my further
opinion that President Hoover has done all that
any President could have done 'to help the sit
uation.

Andy says that he may elaborate more in de
tail hereafter. Now the fact is that 1 already
have granted him rather more space than one

Scotchman could reasonably be expected to give
to another Scotchman, but 1 shall' be glad to
hear from him. Maybe 1 will publish his com-'
munication and maybe 1 will not. I make rio

promises at this time. Andy says that old men

have long memories. Many of them have and,
not mentioning any names, some of them re

member a good many things that never hap-
pened.

.

The Bible declares that "young men shall see

visions and old men shall dream dreams." The
Scripture is being fulfilled, Andy. You are

dreaming.

Mr. McHenry on Taxation

IN YOUR answer to my former article on tax
ation you suggest that I would not care' to

lend money on mortgages if I knew that 1 would
have to pay taxes on the full value of my mort

gages at the rate of 2 or 3 Per cent. I pay 11h
per cent taxes on my land and the mortgage
holder should pay the same. Even if he Jives in

town, the mortgage should be assessed in the

township and school district in which the farm.
lies. I live in Richland township. It is only fair
that the mortgage on my farm should be taxed
in Richland' township as it represents an equity
in this land.
"I own real estate in Wellsville. 1 live on my

farm. I pay taxes on my real estate in Wells

ville property at the rate in that town, of about
3% per cent. This is just, as the property is in

Wellsville.
"They promised us before the passage of the

intangible tax law that interest rates would be
reduced. The fact is that we are paying the same

: rate of interest we paid before the enactment of
this law. 1 Know of farms in this county, sold,
under foreclosure, that did not sell for the amount
of the mortgages. The owners of these farms are
absolutely broke. While the holders of the mort

gages have lost money their losses have been
much less than the loss of the owner of the land.
A 6 per cent mortgage is more valuable than
land which actually makes, in most cases, less
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than 4% per cent, If the mortgage paid its fair

tax, say 1% per cent, It stl)l would be returning
a net much higher than that of Ithe average film;
The farmer, In order to get even this meager re
turn goes up against difficulties that the mort

gage holder can scarcely appreciate; drouth,
chinch bugs, floods, loss ,he sustains from grain
gamblers, unjust treatment from the packer and
endless hours of work." 'A. F. McHenry.
Paola, Kansas.

I have no dispute with any of the essential
statements made by Mr. McHenry. I think the

rate of taxation on his farm is lower than the

aveeage, but at that it is high enough. I re

peatedly have stated that our present system of
taxation of land is wrong in principle; it is dou
ble taxation. It makes the owner of the mort

gaged farm pay taxes on more property than he
owns. Also, whether the average holder of farm

mortgages appreciates the difficulties with which
the farmer has to contend, I certainly fully ap
preciate them. I often have said that farming is
the greatest g8plble in the world, at least among
legitimate businesses.
Of course, Mr. McHenry knows that the" in

tangible law has been for the most part repealed.
Whether it would have made money for lending
purposes more plentiful if it had been continued
I cannot say. However, granting all that M�. Mc
Henry says to be, true, the hard fact is that

money will not, in my opinion, be lent on Kanslls
farms on a net return of 4% per cent, for the

very good reason that it can be lent at more fa
.vorable rates. It can be lent on gilt-edged, non-
taxable bonds at that rate, and these bonds have
the advan�age that they can be cashed at any
time, whU\! the holder of a, farm mortgage
knows that he may be forced to go thru a long
period of litigation before he can collect his debt.
It r�uires two years in Kansas to foreclose the

ordinary farm mortgage and get title. When the

mortgage holder finally gets title to the land he

probably has difficulty in selling it for enough to

satisfy his judgment. Mr. McHenry does 'not say
whether, if he had money to lend, he would be'
willing to lend it on Kansas farms with a net re
turn 'of 4% per cent and the constant possibility
that his taxes mightjae raised, but my opinion is

that he would not. He naturally would wish to
'

lend it where he could get at least that much net
return and not be worried about getting his

-

money when due.
Now what is the remedy? I am not egotistical

enough to think that I can answer that question
right off the bat and answer it correctly. All I
can do is to venture an opinion and let i� go for
whatever it may be worth. There are some facts

about 'taxation 'which. seem to be fairly well es
tablished. (lne is that the average man pays no

more taxes than he can help. If he can shift .his
taxes onto someone else he is very likely to do
so. For example, the merchant figures, his taxes
as overhead and adds that to the selltng' price of
his goods. The holder of Intangible property may
not actually Ue to the assessor, but while perhaps
obeying the letter of the law he evades its spirit.
The late Samuel T. Howe, for many years on

our State Tax Commission, estimated that three-.
quarters of a billion dollars worth of intangible
property In Kansas escaped taxation. Our in

tangible tax law failed to bring out anything like
that amount but this is to be said. It was not

given a long enough trial to demonstrate whether
it would work. Personally, I am in favor of an

intangible tax law. I always have been in favor
of a state income tax law, altho such a law

.r
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would be to my personal disadvantage, because
I do not own real estate. I would raise other
taxes by indirect taxation such as a heavy tax on

tobacco of all kinds. That would be a tax which
the person paying could avotd by quitting the
use of tobacco and he would be benefited at the
same time. I would levy a tax on amusements,
picture shows and so on. I would tax all unnec

essary luxuries with a good, stiff tax. I would

levy a much heavier tax on unimproved than on

improved lands. I would make the taxes on farms L

5

that are actuaUy farmed very l1ght .and raise as

much of the necessary revenue as possible in

directly.
I would make 'the higher educational institu

tions self-sustaining, making those who received
<, the benefits pay for their education jpst as they
pay for the food,' clothing'and other things they
use. I would abolish one house of the legi,slature
and cut the single house down to not more than
30 members who might be called into session'
whenever it became necessary and with com

paratively little expense. I believe also, that with
business management a 'good deal of the cost of
government might be eliminated and by this sav

ing the burden of the taxpayer would be lessened.

Can Cancel the Policy',
,

Several months ago I bought a 14-year pay plan life
Insurance from a company whose home office Is In
Topeka and branch office is in Wichita. The agent
delivered the policy and explained it to me. and after
he left my wife and I were looking It over and found
that Instead of a 14-year pay we had a 2O-year pay.
Also there was a supplement in which It said that in
event of the death of the insured "the beneficiary
would get just $100 the first year. $200 the second, and
so on. wlien It was sold to me as a $2.900 polley and
the supplement was not mentioned when t�e policy was

sold or delivered either. I am very much dlsaatlsfied
with the polley. and have written the company for an

understanding. They wrote saying they would Send the
agent out. but he has not shown up yet. Please Inform
me what I can do. F. A. W.

1;f you can show that you were induced by false
representations to take out this policy, and that
you did not have an opportunity to examine the
terms of the policy before you made your ap
plication, you can have the policy cancelled and
your premium returned to you.

From the Land Office
Where can I get information In regard to Govern

ment land in Kansas? Is there any Government land l,n
,McPherson county? O. S.

I do not know of any Government land In Mc
Pherson county. If is barely possible there may
be a few scattered tracts of Government land in'
some parts' of Kansas. But if so it is probable
they are entirely worthless. However, I suggest
that you write to the Government Land Office,
Washington, D. C.

AII of the Property
A -and B are husband and wife. They worked side

by side and accumulated a large amount of money and
land. If A dies without will can B Inherit this land
and money? There are no children. J. R. J.

Yes. B Inherits all of it.

Simplifying Government and Taxes

1

II

WE
HAVE learned this year that we have'

one government with a complete set of
officials for every 54 persons in the
United States. That would Indicate an

excess of government. It also indicates our need
for a more simplified system of government.

Once upon .a time statistics were supposed to
be dry reading. Nowadays we learn a great deal
from them, especially in census years. They help
us to find, out where we are, or where we "are
at."
I recently have learned that one state near the

Missouri river has one Federal district court with
two judges, 36 district courts with 46 judges, 105
probate courts and judges, from 1,000 to 3,000
justices of the peace, 10 city courts and judges,
about 700 police courts and judges and several

poor debtors' courts and judges.
That seems a good many for a Midwestern

state which has no really big city within its
borders.
,In such a state one would scarcely think it
would be necessary to have from ,1,500 to 2,000
judges with clerks, bailiffs, constables and other

legal machinery, not -to mention quarters for
them, to settle matters in controversy.
In fact, I learn from the judge of one of its

district courts who also is a well-known lawyer,
that 200 judges properly busy each work day,
could easily handle every item of litigation and
proceedings now handled in all the state's trial
courts and keep the docket up to date.

Judge Ruppenthal goes on to say: "That no

one can give sound logical'reasons why we need
eight different classes of courts to assure justice
to Kansas people. One single system of unified
courts would do all of this work far more syste
matically, consistently, coherently, than eight in
dependent, oJ.' only remotely related systems now

do.
"One trial court," he adds, "is a sufficiency

in any county for all court work whether it is

the most or the least populous county. Into one

hopper in charge of the clerk of the court, could
well and wisely be poured all grist of contro

versy. As population, business and litigation may
require, divisions of the one court could be made,
and additional judges provided."
As times change in an age when one man with

suitable equipment can do as much or more than
25 men used to do, and methods of doing business
also have been simplified by short-cuts and

speeded up, we are finding some of. our elaborate

governmental machinery has outlived its use

fulness.
Yet I discover by this year's census returns

that a county with 2.2 inhabitants to the square
mile, has just as many county"officers and al
most as m u c h governmental machinery and

equipment as a county with 987.5 inhabitants to
the square mile.
Furthermore every populous state has several

.

thousand townships within it. But now that roads
and highways have been taken over by counties
and states there is not as much for township of
ficials to do as formerly.

One objection to reducing, simplifying, or do

ing away with certain outgrown or easily con-:
centrated or superannuated forms of local gov
emment=-ts the familiar cry of home rule.
Such localities perhaps fear that they might

lose some of their power or authority to govern
themselves.
It is not so easy to realize in these days when

it is so easy to get about, that the home com

munity has widened; that a person's home lo

cality no longer is ,confined to the precincts of
his immediate neigh}Jorhood, but at least is any-:
where in his county.
Anyway that will do to think about, if we

would simplify government and . by simplifying
government make it cost us less in taxes.
Wit)l the object of reducing unnecessary costs

of government, Virginia by constitutional amend-

ment proposes to give counties in that state the
freedom, now enjoyed by cities In many states, to
select the best form o� government suited to
them.
There now are more' than 431 city managers

on the job in that many cities in the United
States and their number is increasing rapidly.
Also 20 or more counties have county managers.
With few exceptions when such changes are

made, taxes cease to climb and begin to go down
a little' while these communities find themselves
better, served and enjoying just as many pubilc
improvements as formerly. In almost every case

they have been able to carry out needed programs
without increasing the old rate of taxes-even
while reducing the rate.
The .matter comes down to this. Most of our

governmental machinery was planned in remote
times when conditions were as different from
those of today as China is from California .

On top of that in all the years which have
elapsed since, many offices were created to pro
vide someone with a job and the job was per
petuated instead of discontinued when that fa
vored jobholder no longer had need of it.
And doubtless there are many boards and com

missions, once useful and necessary, which have
,
survived the purposes for which they originally
were created-and so government has grown by
accretion.

.

One thing we are sure of. It is that our pres
ent system of government needs overhauling and
simpUfying all the way from the townships to,
Washington, D. C., and that sooner or later this
will have to be done if we would not be eaten up
by the tax collector. "
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Summer Memories. At Left, Keene R. Shogren, Bridge
port, and a 13-Pound Catch. Right Above, 70-Pound

Melon, Backed by Other Heavyweights, on the J. A; Rodda

Farm, Dickinson County. Below, Loyal Dean Fike, Rydal,
Chasing an Errant Butterfly in an Old:-Fashioned Bed

of Zinnias

Mrs. W. C. Ploeger, Hiawatha, Cares for .a Large,
Modern Farm Home and Four Small Daughters;
Raises Several Hundred Purebred Chickens Yearly,
Is a Club Organizer, and Stin Had Time to Estab
lish a Home Yeast Factory From Which She Dis-

tributes Her Product to 100 Stores

Evidently Harlan Page, Franklin

County, Thinks There Is Some
Close Connection Between Uncle
Sam's Mail Delivery Service and
Santa Claus. He's Waiting for the
Rural Carrier as We See Him

Alfalfa Yield Being Determined by
County Agent M. C. Axelton, Yates

Center, in Variety Test on the J. S.
Marks ·Farm. A Canvass Sling, Sus

pended on a Pitchfork, Holds the Hay.
A Spring Scale Is Used

Vernie Kear, Thomas County, Has Spent Considerable Time and Effort in Improving
the Farm He Operates, But the Results Were Worth It. The Lower Photo Shows the

Ranch as It Was When He Moved to It in May, 1924. The Other Pictures Prove the

Prograss He Has Made-Excellent Buildings, Trees and a Good Lawn. Note the Straw

Mulch at Center. This Catches Snow and Conserves Moisture for Fruit and Shade Trees

At Left· Above, Harold

Osborn, . 5 Months Old,
Neosho County, Driving a

Pair of His Father'sWhite
LaIigshan Capons: When
He Grows Up This Young
Man Likely Will Have
Another Kind of Winged
Chariot to Drive. The Odd
Sand Rock Formation, in
Ellsworth County, Very
Aptly Is Called the Mush
room. The Tiny Tot Imme
diately at Left Is Malcolm
Williams, Almost 3, ofNear
Jennings, and He's Tickled
Pink to Be Out In the
Snow. At Right Above,
Farm Elevator Recently
Completed by F. P. Kor

thanke, BroWD County.
It Will Hold 6,000 Bush
els of Small Grain and as

Much Ear Com, and Has
a. 16-Foot Machinery Shed
on Ejl.Ch Side. Below, 23
Pel t s Indicating That
George and Gilbert Hock

ett, Viola, Know How to

Trap. These Were Sold
for $20
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As We View Current ·fal·m News

WHEN
the American stockman of 250

years' ago handed his herd,and his broad

,acres, over to his sons, the Connecticut

, River Valley was the center of the young
but thri:ving livestock industry of the Colonies.
Doubtless that early stockman envisioned not

only his sons, but their sons and all their de

acendants for many generations, living in that

valley as the center of livestock production.
Altho the country was settled a few miles west

of New England, the fertile Connecticut River

Valley unquestionably would continue, the early
stockmen probably thought, as the 'hub of the
livestock industry. For years it had paid to drive

cattle from New England pa:stures to the Brigh
ton Market, near Boston. Why shouldn't it con

tinue to prove profitable?
Chances are that stockmen, down South felt

the same way about the industry in the 18th Cen

tury, when settlement of the Piedmont and the
Shenandoah Valley caused a big expansion in
'cattle 'production. They had some grounds for

feeUng secure. The mild climate and luxuriant

Seventeen Crops Drop 6 Per Cent; so by Rights,Price Lever,Sh,ould be High.er

THE
composite, production of 17 principal

crops is estimated by the bureau of agri
cultural economics to be 6 per cent smaller

" than in 1929 and 5 per cent less' than tlle
1919-28- 10-year average. The supply situation,
the bureau said, would seem to justify a price
level higher than last year, whereas in fact

prices are the lowest in several y.ears.
The bureau estimated the supply for each per

son in the "Q'nited States at 7.'_per cent less than
in 1929, and 13 per cent smaller than the 10-year '

average. The combined index price of 30 farm' McCampbell Gets'Recognition.
commodities in October, the bureau 'said, was '

'

approximately 25 per cent below tlie index price',
.

�ONbR
has come to Dr. C. W. McCampbell,

of October, 1929: . .
,

head of the animal husbandry department
A seasonable price advance in hogs is expected ;. 0 Kansas State' Agricultural College, by his be

to b��n in late December, the bureau said, but, : �ng 'elected president of the American Society of

the extent"of. the'rise "Will depend lar�ely on the '!f Animal Production at the annual meeting held in '

consumer demand for hog products the next two 'Chicago' recently. Dr. McCampbell was, vice

months." president last year and for several years has been
,

'chairman of the standtng' committee on methods

of instruction of the: or8'an���tion. This commit
. tee probably has made' a'more complete survey
'and study of curricula; subject matter, and' meth
ods of instruction in the field of animal husban

dry than has been made in any other field of
education. ,

Professor McCampbell holds three degrees from
Kansas State Agricultural College and has been

ChangeRules inLivestockFarming

Good Yield of Beets

THE largest sugar beet yield in Kansas this
year is believ..ed to have been produced in Paw

nee county. Nearly 207 tons were produced on

9% acres on the Mrs: Fred Browne farm near

Burdett. The average yield per acre was more

than 21' tons. The .net profit accruing from this,

.amoun� 'of s�gar beets is about $1,000.' ,

., <A9pording to reports, the yield of sugar beets
• in the Garden City district is better this year
than it has been for several years.
'Some fields are producing from 15 to 20 tons

'i to the acre, and the size of the beets noticeably
is larger this year than for the last two years.
More than 15,000 tons of

'

beets have been dug
in the Garden City district.

'

,Puts'em. Together Again

LUCKY dogs are truly lucky now that Dr.

L. M. Feichert, of Stanford medical school,
has announced that he has succeeded in success-

'

fully "replanting" � dogs' legs. He has amputated
and joined back together legs of 50 dogs in per
fecting his experiment. But it isn't recommended
for humans y.et. We, need somebody like him to

splice quality tarm products and high prices.

Could Eat the Surplus
,

,

RECENTLY Merlin Lahey, Who has collected

a number of Barber county fossils, found a

huge petrified tooth, measuring 81;2 inches long,
7 inches wide and 31;2 inches thru in a sand pit
00' the Noah Thomas farm.
The tooth, in an exceptionally fine state of

preservation, probably belonged to a mastodon;
at one time the "¥onarch of the Plains." A por
tion or'. a similar tooth was sent some time ago
by.Lahey to the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, where it 'was identified positiveiy as, the

tooth of a mastodon. Accordlng to We geologlca\
plan of thi�gs the, mastodon was native to these

Kap,sas plainS a little matter of' only. 4 million to,
40 milllon years ago. At that time they are said

to have roamed over the entire United States ajJ

well as most of the rest of the world.
, Apparently what we need are monsters of this
kind to combat the monster of overproduction,
as well as the one commonly called low prices.

.
" .
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BE'AU'IY BILL IS $75b;ooo.ooo.

\ a member of the animal husbandry department
since August 1, 1910. He has been head of this

department since July 1, 1918.
Since that time research actiVities have dou

bled and the quality and value of investigation

By Arthur M. Hyde
Secretary of Agriculture

forage of the Piedmont section made it a great
cattle country, so blessed by nature, it wasaaid,
that a steer could be raised as cheaply as a hen.

But the cotton gin was invented in 1793. The
Piedmont became a cotton country, and the

cowboys moved westward.
The bri�fest sort of sketch reveals how con

tinually economic forces have disturbed the even

tenor of the stockman's ways. The whole com

plexion' of the livestock industry in the East

changed as cheap grazing lands were opened in

what now is the Middle West. Eastern cattle
feeders came to depend more and more on the
drovers for their supply of cattle. Cattle from the

grazing sections were driven east across the

Allegheny Mountains in the fall, and were fat
tened by eastern stockmen during the winter

and spring. But the eastern fat cattle industry
took another jolt when stockmen in the Ohio

hare been, r-ecelvlng increasing recognition thru
out the country. When Dr. McCampbell was placed
at the head of the department in 1918 there were

two men on the staff. Today there are 10. ...

- . '., �

The American Society of Animal Production; is
f,!. scientific organiZation whose membership is
made up, in the main, 9f investigators and teach
ers in the fields of animal husbandry, nutrition,
and genetics in colleges and universities, research
foUndations, research departments- of ,large cor

'porations" and the United States Department '.of
Agriculture. It was organized on a national basis
but has become inteJ;'national in character by ac

cepting for member.ship Canadian ,workers, a

considerable number of whom now are members
of this organization. At present the active mem

bership is approximately 500. This org8:nlzatlon
is recognized by' and is' an integral part of the
National Research Council.

Was a Good Inoestment
" ..

EMPORIA business men, who more than a year
ago, put In $18,839.10 to build and equip a

factory for the Kraft-Phenix Cheese corporation,
got more than 90 per cent of their money back
in a check from "the cheese corporation" paying
the Emporians for a deed to the plan�, which is

operating daily.
'

.'

,

When the :factory was promoted in 1929, Em
pertans fe�t they' would lose perhaps 25, per cent
of their money, but would get the factory and
bring to the town a year-around market for
milk. NoW; they have most of their money back
and the farmers -have a ready market, with the
highest pric_es, for all of their milk.

Tree Swallowed Horseshoe,
W'HILE cutting down a tree a few days ago"

W. ,H. Wilkerson, Blue Rapids, cut' into a

piece of Iron and upon Investigation foUnd that
It was a horseshoe. He later learned that the
horseshoe had been hung on a limb of the tree
and that In the years that followed had been

completely surrounded all the tree grew.
)

.Tsoo Kansans Win Again
ACARLOAD of Hereford cattle owned by Dan

D. Casement, Manhattan, Kan., won the

grand championship for carlot class at the Christ
mas livestock show, Los Angeles, last week.

Championship in the Aberdeen Angus division
was won by James B. Hollinger, Chapman, Kan.

Pullets A re Laying Well

KENNETH L. McGILL, a poultry farmer at

Canton, purchased 325 White Leghorn chicks
March 22. The first egg was laid in 4 months and
1 day. He sold the cockerels and culled the pul
lets, and has 110 pullets left, with an egg produc-

-

tion of 60,per cent.

River Valley found that corn could be raised

cheaply and fed to cattle, and the cattle driven

profitably to eastern markets. From 1840 to

'1850, Ohio and Kentucky were s�ld to have sup
'plied the eastern markets with nlne-tenths of,
the western cotr-fed cattle which they received.
As the westwe.. ed trek continued, Ohio and

'Kentucky followed, the same evolution the east
ern states had pursued, and got more and more

of their cattle"from stock raisers farther west.
Then along came the railroads, extending arms

of steel farther and farther west. The livestock

map changed again. The cheap grazing lands
farther west became more and more attractive.
The range cattle industry on the Great Plains

developed, 'and in developing wrote a most im

portant chapter in the history of stock raising
in the United' States.
All this is in' the past, but the memory of it

deserves to live today, for the livestock Industry
during the last,10 years has undergone chang�s
just as profound. What the next 10 years will

(Continued on Page 17)



The Outlawsoi Eden',
'J

BABSON
drew a sheet of paper By Peter B Kyne would sell out to one of these octopl

toward him and made a reugh
' .'

.

.
-

promptly, devote his time to bis other

sketch of Eden Valley and the .mterests and leave the new owners of
�

surrounding c oun try. "This, Eden ,Valley Creek. They've done it know of no precedent in law. How- the bank to'worry 9ver 8U�h a,c-tion IlS

portion of the valley, which is occu- before in: dry years." ever; if the Forlorn Valley' Irrigation the enemy might 'take. ,

pied by Tichenor and the Kershaw ,,"Neverthele-ss, if they're smart, District gets on the job first, .Its Having gorged himself witli legal
ranches, is usually referred to as tb,e they'll fight you. Of course if you win 'prior claim, plus federal permission, information on every angle of the

Pan," he explained. "This narrow and the judge doesn't rute on the con- will be impossible to combat. You sttuattontaat, confronted. him, he paid
canon at the head of thePan is known stitution&lity of the iaw under which probably could compromise with the his bill and returned to Valley Center

as the Handle. It lies in the public you have won, and Tichenor and Miss power company."
' ,

in 'great good humor. He �d boiled

'domain,_and runs approximately from Kershaw do not press the matt�r fJlr- ,

"Wouldn't the State Water Com- ,the issue dawn to its ,essentials. The;._

,south to' north. l'rom this point in ther, you'll' be happy. Hoy/ever, isn't mission have to adjUdic�te the quar- water would cost nothing save the

the Handle- a canon, slightly 'higher it best to 'make haste slowly,' in a rei?"
' .

'

expense of leading it to Forlorn Val-

in elevation, leadswest _from the Han- sense?, From what you tell me, these Agaiil Gagan smiled his enigmatic ley or, If Nate Tichenor and Lorry.. ,

;"

dle and slopes gradually down to an people come of fighting stock;"
'

smile. "I suppose so. 'Still, :With ,these Kershaw should oppose him success-

a J: i d cup-sh,aped valley conta,ining "Well, suppose we lose," Babson two riparian owners elimin8lted by a fully, he would have to" buy them put,
some ten thousand acres and lying countered., "The di_atrict can still get condemDation !tuit" the ,issue woUld via the conde.mnation-suit process, If

on 1J1e' western side of a low r!lJlge rid of them by condemning all,their Ue between you and the -power com- his plans matured in advance of those

that forms' tlie western boundary of lands' water ,rights, and buying them, pany and if, as you seem to, thhik, of the power company he' Suspected,
,
Forlorn Valley. By placing a large can't it ?': there is water enough for both; a of interest in the ,Eden Valley water,'
diversion da.in in Eden. Valley Creek "Yes, of course. But you'd stU! have compromise slfould not be difficult to heJ.{as sale. 'If they didn't he would

at this point"tn- the Handle, the water the ,power company on the creek be- reach."
,

'still, not be ruined And once safely
can be led doWn this side canon thru low you, clamoring for more wa�er "It's a chance I'll have to take," out o� the unpleasant situation in:

,

the'main canal to the cup-shaped val- than, they would then receive." �Babson answered doggedly, thinking which he found himself, he cared ,not
,ley here. The encircling hills form a "Let 'em clamor. That's their ru- of. the mortgages his tN!,nk heid on a fig should ruin overtake the'district

I18:tur81 reservoir andwe will not have neral. They can fill up their lake from dry-farming lands in Forlorn Vatrey. ,,subsequently. He told himself it was

to ,build 81 dam. By cutting a canal the normal or summer flow of the
-

Once h� succeeded in getting suface high time he liquidated his various

thJ!U a pass in the- hills on the west- creek. And:, of course', after our res- irrigation on those'lands their values interests and retired on, the income

ern bi:,lundary of Forlorn 'Valley and ervoir was fiUed they'd get billions of would be stabilized ":""likewise the from his capital.

installing our, flood-gate there, the gallons of overflow or storm waters value of, his bank's' capital stock.

water, can be led from this natural anyhow. I think there's water enough Large banks' in San Erancisco and

reservoir by easy gradient along the' 'for both. That, is, normally." Los Angeles were busy buying up
northern base of ,the hills that form Gagan: pondered. "Well, that might country banks and welding them into

the southern buttress of Forlorn Val- create an interesting situation and I a gigantic string.. of chain banks; he

ley and separate it from Eden Valley.
Thence, laterals from this main canal
will lead the water over some thirty
thousand acres of Forlorn Valley.
There is a ten per cent slope." ,

"Have y.ou a detailed engineering
report on the feasibility of this alter
native project?"
"No, but I have had the county sur

veyor ride over the ground and he
states that the project is feasible."
"And your diversion dam,would -be

in the public domain, eb? 'Have you
sufficient political influence in Wash
ington to induce the Department of,
the Interior to grant you permisSion
to erect such a diversion dam, dig
your main canal and impound your
water in the public domain?"
Babson smiled. "I feel assured we

can work that game thru our local

eongressman and senator. It's an un

dertaking calculated to inure to the

public benefit; hence I faU to see

what objection might be advanced."
"Nathan Tichenor and' Lorraine

Kershaw," Gagan reminded ,him smil

ingly. "They own lands riparian to
Eden Valley Creek beloW the proposed
diversion dam and may block your as

piration with thE! Department of ,the
Interior by claiming you are diverting.
water from, riparian lands ,to non

riparian lands, to their signal loss
and damage."

,
"But we will not'divert their .share

�f the water, Mr. Gagan. Our plan' is
to divert only that portion of the
flood or waste waters allocated to us

by the Division of Water Rights,
which is under the control of the'
State Water Commission."
"That will be fine, provided you

can get away with it," the lawyer re
plied dryly. "My partners and I have
considered this new law very care

fully and it is our opinion that it is

subject to successful attack, by an

energetic and belligerent riparian
owner, as unconstitutional."
"It's been on the statute books five

years," Babson challenged. "Why
hasn't it already been declared un

constitutional? "

"Probably because nobody has

pressed the point. Lawyers who could
be engaged to tackle such a tough
fight are high-priced, and the men

who would engage them usually can

not afford them. So the victims make
the best of the situation and get
along on ,the amount of water allo
cated to them by the State Water
Commission."
"Tichenor and the Kershaw girlwill

not fight us," Babson declared confi

denUy. "They can irrigate their
meadows from the normal flow- of

Cash for Poultry Experiences
WITH ,the� efficient assistance of Kansas poultry flock owners, the'

annual poultzy issue of Kansas Farmer, January 81, will be f1lled
With the very ehofeeat. experience letters and articles avallable. The

help of every farmer in Kansas who handles a farm flock is invited.
We wish to know }Vhat your problema have been this year and what

they are right n�. What problems have you worked out in a satis

factory manner? In what particular part of your poultry work have,
you found the greatest success? Where have you found the most net'

pr6fit? What phase of the poultry industry interests you most, and

why? During 1980 how have you been able to cut overhead costs?
Have you improved your methods of feeding and care in a way that,
is more satisfactory to you? How have you worked out your poultry,
housing: problem? Do you find that good equipment pays, and hovi?
In this annual poultry issue and all thru 1931, Kansas Farmer great

ly desires to make "Kansas Poultry Talk" a most valuable "idea ex

change" medium. Se�d Kansas Poultry Talk your poultry management
results to prlJit in this department, and in turn you Will ...enjoy the
letters of your fellow-farmers all over the state. That kind of co

operation will be for the good of the industry in general, because
better feeding, better housing, lower production costs and better man

agement thruout will be the result and those th'ings are essential ev

eryone agrees. There are hundreds of smart poultry ideas being worked
out by poultry flock owners. Let's exchange them thru this department
freely. If you have questions they will 'be submitted to poultrymen
thru this department and otherwise will be answered authoritatively.
Besides this inspirational visit generally with poultry folks over,

Kansas, special cash prizes are offered for the best contest letters for
the annual poultry issue ,of January 31. There will be five interesting
contests, and here they are:

'

" My Best Net Profit From Poultry-Explain briefly, but clearly, ex
actly how you made 'your best net profit from poultry in 1930 or any
other year, and how many times you were able to work this same

idea. Perhaps you did it with capons, baby chicks, ducks, geese, thru

cutting feed costs, providing better housing, by seeking, a special mar
ket, maybe you worked out a time-saving system or device, or perhaps
it was thru bookkeeping. No matter how you made your best net

profit, send your letter to Kansas Poultry Talk, heading it, "My Best
Net Profit From Poultry." For the best letter Kansas Farmer will

pay $10, a second prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Handling the Fann F1ock-Plea�e tell us briefly how you make your

flock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and
the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line you wish to add. No one can tell your
story better than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10,
a second prize of $5, and for third, $3,
Incubators and Brooders-What have these meant to you in your

success with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical
to operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest
are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.

•

Day Old Chlcks--Which has proved more profitable for you: Buying
day old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
farm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes offered in this
contest are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3..
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese=-What success have you found with these

birds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell
Kansas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of

them, and how you have made them pay. Prizes In this contest are:
First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
(Jlosing Date of (Jontest--All letters must reach "Kansas Poultry

Talk, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later than January 15.

I

A Hypocritical <Joncem

The bank was closed for the day
when Babson reached Valley Center,
so it was not until he sat down at his,
desk next morning 1ihat Mr. Henry
Rookby was able to impart to him
such news of local interest as had de-

veloped during Babson's absence.
•

"Rance Kershaw's dead," Rookby
announced immediately. "Dropped
dead of heart disease the day you left
for San F1ranciiico."
Babson's face expressed a, hypo

critical concern. "That's muCh too

bad, H�nry," he replied. "I'm sorry
about Rance. He was as hard as steel,
but honest. You never had to gUess
where ,Rance Kershaw, stood on any
proposition." Secretly he could have

given three long, raucous cheers at
this evidence that the Almighty was

fighting on his side.
"I suppose the girl will have to

liquidate now," he continued, after a
moment's thought. '''She can't carry
on with that business alone, and the
estate is badly embarrassed finan

cially. Why, Rance had to borrow a

thousand dollars for his payroll just
before he died! I'll be hanged if I see,

'

Henry, how this bank Is going to

carry the Kershaw estate along and
take a chance on getting its money
back."
"So I thought," Rookby answered

"By the way, Nate Tichenor's come

back to Eden Valley."
Babson started, as if bee. - stung.

,"Rance Kershaw owed 'the Bar H ,"a

lot of money on chattel mortgage ,for, .. _.:
cattle he bought in 1920. I've watched." ,

Kershaw'S checks for five years 'and
"',

l I've seen one dead check for thirty
thousand dollars to the B.a.r H. That
was the first year's lease money. I
don't think Rance had an account

�th any other bank. If he had, some
of his checks on that bank would have
been deposited here. Henry, he must
owe the Bar H three or four years'
rent."
"Undoubtedly," Mr. Rookby opined.
"Nate Tichenor's let that steer have

all the rope he wanted; now th8:t th�·
estate is ip. so, deep it can't climb out;
he's come back to give the Kershaw
clan the final clout that will finish-it."
"I wouldn't be so sure about that,

Mr. Babson." And Rookby went on to
describe Rance Kershaw's death lli
front of the gate leading to the Bar
H headquarters: the summontng by"'.
Lorry Kershaw of Nate Tichenor iIt '-. :'�
that hour of stress; .the kindly ana'.,
neighborly action of Tichenor there- �'
after; the arrival of Rube Tenney ,to
take over the job of riding boss C)q
the Circle K; the apparent friendlb
ness existing between Tichenor ,and
Lorry Kershaw, as faithfully reported
by Miss Lizzie Bachmail to all 'In

.:

(Continued.9n Page 22) ,�"
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lOR MORE' THAN TilIRTY YEARS THIS. REQ BALL • HAs BEEN YOUR ASSPRANC£ Of "MORE DAYS WEAR'·

250
PRIZES

for "�y-Back"Memories

HERE'S your chance to win two pairs of
, Ball-Band rubber footwear-your own
,.election. 200 pairswill be given for the best
letters of early experiences with Ball-Band.

50 additional pairswill be given for the best
phQtographs taken on the farm twenty or

more years ago. Search your memory for

a prize-winning lener-and the family album
for�a picture. This offer expires March 31,

19311 Tear off the Red Ball trade-mark

below and send it in with your lener.

Somewher� in YOllr lam
ily albllm-or in a lor
go"�n box 01mapshots in
th� attic-mayb� YOII'/I
find priz� winning pic-

IIIres lilt� tbes«;

Do YOII remember the
days 01 "plllled"
sle(!f)es and long, 11111
skirts? Perhaps it was
then YOII bollght YOllr
first Ball-Band loot-

wear.

Search among ttway back"
. -for prize winning letters

and pictures

MANY of you learned about Ball-Band

footwear from your fathers-manymore
learned for yourselves ••• Until today more

than ten million of you buy Ball-Band from

over 70,000 dealers in this country.

Can you remember the first time you saw the

Red Ball trade-mark on a pair of boots? Per

haps it was as much as thirty years ago when

you or your father bought the first pair, and
you learned that the Red Ball trade-mark was

a guarantee of more days wear and built-to-the

foot comfort in rubber footwear.

Search your "way-back" memories-and let

us have a prize-winning letter about your first

acquaintance with Ball

Band. Where's that family
album? Probably you'll find
a snapshot of early days on

the farm. There are special
extra prizes for the best

photographs taken twenty

•

memories

or more years ago. (All pictures-including
prize winners-will be returned if requested.)
Year after year our skilled craftsmen have

met your footwear needs with better quality
always at reasonable prices. Today the Red

Ball trade-mark brings you that naturalI .Iight
on-the-foot feeling you want in modern foot

wear. Yet the live, tough rubber in them will

wear longer than it's reasonable to expect.

We prepare rubber for but one purpose
the making of quality footwear. We've devel

oped many special compounds-for the heel,
for th� sole, for the toe. The stout linings and
fabrics you see in Ball-Band are knit in our

own factory. Each part, rubber or fabric, is per
fected for the particular job it must do; each

adding to that plus wear you have learned to

expect of Ball-Band.
Your entire family'S needs are cared for by

our full line of over 800 items, including
Mishko-sole leather work shoes. There's a

Ball-Band dealer near you. If you do not know
-

his name, write us. And remember to look for

the Red Ball trade-mark.

Ball-Band galoshes will hold their neat.
erect shape throughout the season. AU
are "styled to the shoe" for dainty. snug
6t and smart appearance by our Style
Committee. At the upper left is the "light
as-a-feather". all-rubber Savoy.

•

Lightweight rubbers.aade by Ball-Band
6t snugly. sm&rtly_ They're so light you
hardly know you have them on. yet they
are made of live. 6rm. tough rubber that
will give surprisingly long wear.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOO!-EN MFG. CO.

441 Water Street, Mishawaka, Indiana

Look lor the Red Ball

• BAL�eBAND
..

BaU-Band Arctics are built to welcome
punishment. Reinforced at every point
with live. tough rubber. Cloth Arctics
for cold and snow. and aU-rubber styles
for mud and wet,

Built-to-the-foot '

BOOTS • RUBBERS • ARCTICS • GALOSHES' CANVAS SPORT SHOES

LEATHER WORK SHOBS , WOOL BOOTS AND SOCKS
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Poultry Prospects for 1931 Are Not Unfavorable;
Producers Should Find Market Nearer Normal

THE poultry situation has received western poultry at principal western
considerable attention in the re- markets were 3 per cent more than

port of the Secretary of Agriculture, the recefpts in the corresponding
Arthur M. Hyde, to the President, months of 1929. These liberal receipts,
and seems to hold favorable pros- added to the influence of storage
pects for the future of the industry. stocks that were nearly at the record
Herewith we give in brief the opinion level, caused a slump in poultry
from the Department of Agriculture. prices. However, the lower prices stim-
Egg production in 1929 was less ulated poultry consumptton. In the

than in 1928, and the summer move- first nine months of 1930 the con

ment of eggs into storage wa-s small- sumption was 15 per cent heavier
er than usual. As a result the poultry. than in the corresponding months of
industry entered 1930 with prices gen- 1929. Hence the prospect for 1931 is

erally high. As the year advanced, not unfavorable. Producers should
however, laying flocks were constd- find the market more nearly normal,
erably expanded. The resulting heavy without burdensome storage accom-

- egg production, combined wit h a modations and without excessive
lighter demand, caused a marked de- market receipts.
cline in egg prices. In the first part
of the flush production season, the
demand for eggs to be placed in stor
age remained good. Eggs in storage
accumulated rapidly, however, and on

August 1 the supply was the largest
on record. Egg prices dropped instead
of showing the usual seasonal rise.
At this writing the heavy supply of
eggs in storage and the early lay of
the 1930 pullet crop are depressing
factors. Material improvement in the
egg. market, other than the normal
seasonal rise, is not expected before
the early part of 1931. Exceptionally
good demand for baby chicks pre
vailed during the first few months of
1930. From February to June the

production of salable chicks by the

hatchery industry, according to re

ports received fro m commercial
hatcheries, was about 22 per cent
above the production of the corres

ponding period in 1929. Some of the
increase undoubtedly represented a

shIft from farm to commercial hatch

ing. Returns covering about 20,000
ordinary farm flocks indicated that
on July 1, 1930, chickens and young
chicks of the current year's hatch
numbered about one-half of 1 per
cent less than on July 1, 1929. The
contrast between the showing of the
commercial hatchings and the show

ing of the farm flocks may be partly
attributable to reduced hatchings on

farms, -heavier mortality of. baby
chicks, and a tendency among poul
trymen to market a larger number
of pullets as broilers.

10
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Flocks May Be Smaller

The number of laying hens in farm
flocks on July 1 was about 1 per cent

greater than on the same date in
1929. Since then, however, relatively
low egg prices have caused a fairly
heavy movement of fowls to market.
It therefore is probable that farm
flocks in 1931 will be smaller than

they were in 1930. Moreover, the cur

rent low egg prices may cause poul
trymen to feed their flocks less in

tensively. Indications are, in fact, that
laying flocks will enter the spring of
1931 in a condition below normal.
Hence the total egg lay during the
flush production of 1931 is likely to
be less than it was in 1930. Whether
the prospective decline in production
will be accompanied by a proportion
ate rise in prices depends, of course,
on the consumer demand, which is

primarily affected by the business
situation.

Consumption 15 Per Cent Greater

The poultry market, as well as the

egg market, was oversupplied in 1930.
Heavy hatchings �from the preceding
year and a lessened consumption de
mand caused a marked accumulation
of poultry in cold storage. Heavy
hatchings this year aggravated the
situation. The movement of both old
and young stock to market was very
free. From January to September, in
clusive, the receipts of fresh-killed

Warm Water for Poultry
As it is important that the hens

have water before them at all times,
the water fountains should not be al
lowed to freeze during the winter.
Those who have electricity avail

able may find the following sugges
tion worth considering in connection

with an adequate water supply for

poultry during the winter.
Cut a hole in the bottom of a 3-

gallon water bucket, and over this
hole solder a tomato can, or other
similar-sized suitable can, in an in
verted position. The job must be made
water tight. Run an extension cord
from a light socket to the. bottom of
the water pail. The pail should stand

up off the floor a foot or so on a

sujtable platform. Screw a light bulb
in the socket of the extension cord,
place the bulb up under the water

pail in the inverted can, and turn on

the light. In soldering in the can, be
sure the can is large enough to ac

commodate a light bulb. This small,
safe, convenient heater will keep the
water from freezing.

Sherman Hoar.
Great Bend, Kan.

Where Records Will Help
One measure of a hen's breeding

qualities Is the number of offspring
whlch she has to mature. Natural
selection fortunately gives the supe
rior bird an advantage over others
in the same flock. The number of
eggs laid during the hatching season,
the percentage of the eggs that
hatch, and the mortality during
growth are all expressed in this
measurement. If records are kept so

that such birds may be detected, they
should be highly prized by the poul
try breeder. D. C. Warren, K.S.A.C.

Rurdl Health
Dl· CR.Lerri o.

Undulant Fever Is Quite Common Among Farmers, as
They Frequently Comein Contact With Sick Animals

PUBLIC Health authorities seem to

agree that Malta fever, Goat
fever, Gibraltar fever and the other
names applied to fevers having their
origin in contagious abortion of ani
mals would best be merged in undu
lant feyer. Seldom recognized in hu
man beings until seven years ago, it
is now becoming one of the common

fevers that afflict mankind. Farm
folks must be especially on the look
out for it because of their frequent
contact with sick animals. Those most

likely to be afflicted are packing
house workers, farmers, ana then

anyone using dairy products contam
inated by the Brucella infection.
Undulant fever is not easy of diag

nosis. At first it is likely to be mis
taken for influenza, typhoid fever or
even tuberculosis. Symptoms are in
definite. In many cases the patient is
pretty well excepting for occasional
spells of fever and sweating and chil
liness. He probably will say that he
has malaria.

.

There are cases of Undulant fever
in which the symptoms are violent
from the beginning, but they are. the
exception rather than the rule. As a

general thing it is a slow disease that
drags thru a long ,tedious course.

Patients who die are quite likely to
be ill for months before the end
comes.

The only definite method of diag
nosis is by examination of the blood.
Practically all departments of health
laboratories are equipped to make
such examination. In case of contin
ued fever in an adult person who has
been much in contact with livestock,
this is important.
Weakness is a symptom always

present. Sweating is a rather distinc
tive symptom occurring in 84 per cent
of a large series of cases, often be
ing so abnormal that linen may have
to be changed several times in 24
hours. Chills or chilly feelings are

also very common, some cases having
marked chills like those of malaria.
Pain is not a marked feature, and all
too often the patient keeps on trying

to do his work for one or two months
before increasing illness drives him
to a doctor.

No Danger From Germs
What about the Toxin-Antitoxin? Is

there danger of injecting other germs with
it? What is Its effect? Will it have a ten
dency to make one immune to colds and
less liable to croup? Mrs. V. K.

Toxin-Antitoxin is a reliable pre
ventive against diphtheria. It is tested
by a federal inspector before distribu
tion. It comes to the doctor in a. ster
ile ampoule, so there is no danger of
"ipjecting other germs." It may cause

a little fever a day or so after in
jection, but this is rare. As a general
thing the effect is not disturbing to
the child. I doubt that it has any ef
fect as regards a lessened tendency
to croup or immunity against colds.

Better See a Doctor
What is good to take soreness out of a

cut 3 months old? C. B. F.

A cut 3 months old that is still sore
has become ulcerated. It is best to
have it treated by a doctor, who will
get rid of the ulcerated matter and
allow it a fresh chance to heal. If
home treatment is tried, let it begin
with an attempt to clean up the ulcer
by use of peroxide of hydrogen freely
applied, together with much soaking
in hot water for two days. When all
the old dead tissue is removed, use a

dry dressing, such as campho-phe
nique powder, and allow the wound
to heal from the bottom up.

A Surgical Operation Needed '1
For the last 3 or 4 years I have "mis

ery" in my back and bowels. The family
doctor says I have a fibroid tumor and
adhesions. but does not advise any opera
non, Is there any kind of treatment that
would help? Mrs. J.

My own opinion is that unless there
is some good reason against it the
quickest and safest treatment for fi
broid tumor is a surgical operation.
It is not the only way, however. Some
doctors are getting results with X

Ray and with radium. The objections
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to these methods of treatment are
that there is not such certainty. of
result and the course is tedious and
rather long drawn out.

An ExamJnation Is Needed
My hands teel as it they were asleep or

tingly. I teel It when I read and have' my
elbows on the arm ot the chair with my
hands up. Sometimes I teel It in my feet.
I don't feel this way all the time but at
times. I am nervous. But am In good
health otherwise. What Is it? And what
the remedy? C. N. S.

You don't tell enough about your
self. If you are old this is a condition
that is to be expected and one that
need cause no alarm. re young, it is
unnatural and you must have a care
ful test of heart action and blood
pressure to see if anything is ir-
regular.

�

.

In Hoover's Message
Following are some of the high

lights in President Hoover's recent
message to Congress:
Conquer depression with faith and

courage-it is a temporary condition.
Temporary expansion only of pub

lic works construction to aid unem

ployment-for ensuing six months
only.
Immediate loans for seed and feed

to farmers in drouth stricken area;
to be secured by crops.
Financial condition of budget does

not indicate any tax reduction this
time.
Immediate action by short session

on Muscle Shoals, bus regulation, re
lief of court congestion, reorganiza
tion of border patrol, law enforce
ment in District of Columbia.
No mention of prohibition, except

as above.
For study .and legislation "at some

appropriate time"-regulation inter
state electrical power sales; railway
consolidation; amendment anti-trust
laws; lightening of income tax on

"capital gains;" selective immigra
tion; deportation alien. criminals;
government ownership of postoffice
sites; removal inequalities in veterans
legfalation: more Federal aid for pub
lic health and social service work;
departmental reorganization; exten
sion of civil service, readjustment of
postal rates.
For early action -by the Senate"':'"

Approval o� World Court protocols,
based on "Root formula."

Farmers' Week Soon
More than ordinary interest centers

in Farmers' Week in Topeka which
will OCCUl' January 12 to 17, 1931. In
this week will be held the 60th annual
meeting of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, forwhich an unusually in
teresting program has been provided,
This meeting will begin at 4 o'clock
on the afternoon of Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, with the annual "get ac

quainted dinner" to follow in the
evening. The state association of
Kansas fairs will meet on January J.3
and 14, the creamerymen and field
superintendents on the same days,
the Kansas Agricultural Council on

January 13, the Kansas State Poul
try ASSOCiation on January 15, and
the Kansas Dairy Council on Janu
ary 14.
An open rate of 1% fares for the

round trip, without certificates and
available to everybody, from all
points in Kansas and from Kansas
City and st. Joseph, Mo., has been
granted by the railroads. Tickets will
be on sale from January 11 to 16 in
clusive, with a return limit of Janu
ary 19. All of these meetings are

open to the' public. These dates will.
accommodate those who wish to wit- .

ness the inauguration of the newly
elected governor and be present at
the opening of the legislative session.

Costa Rica's army, we read, con
sists entirely of a military band. We
do not know how good the band is,
·but we notice that nobody is Invad
ing Costa Rica these days.
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Club Han�iwork Made BigHit
Senatol' Capper 'Elated Over Quality oj Scrapbooks

and Banners, Sent in. by Kansas Boys and Girls

BY .T. l\f. PARKS

l\'fanalrer, The (Jappe� Olubs

Before you
REMODEL, Build, Ven
tilate, or Equip any farm building -

fill out coupon below, tell U9 just what you .

are planning tb do and wewill send you bOoks
and .liter!lture which willl!how you how to do
the Job Clght-�ow to do It economically and

The Four Gould Girls of Norton County-Bernice, Florence, Irene and Wilma-Are
ID a way that wiU be moat pfotitablc for you.

Shown Here In the Capacity of Waitresses, ServinII' at a Banquet Given In Honor of

Their Four Holstein Calves Entered as Capper Club Projects

AT THE end of a strenuous politi
cal campaign and just before en

tering upon a discussion of the na

tion's problems in the short session

of Congress, Senator Capper took

�e off to make a careful study of
the scrapbooks and banners sent to
him by- Kansas boys and girls who
are members of the Capper Clubs.
It had been intended for club ban

ners to be exhibited at the- Kansas
Free Fair, but the infantile paralysis
epidemic made it inadvisable to

carry out the annual club rally pro
gram. Since scrapbooks and banners

help to run up the score in the pep
contest, however) the different local
teams sent theirs to the club man

ager at the end of the club year. Then
one day Senator Capper's office was

converted, for the time being, into a

club exhibit booth. Important state

papers, of which there were many
lying here and there on the large ta
ble in the center of his room, could
rest for a while. These interesting
products of "our boys and girls," as

he is wont to speak of young folks
in general, had to be given the at
tention that was due them. Just be
tween you and me, I think Senator

Capper was mighty glad to forget
weightier affairs for a while to en

joy these ingeniously constructed sou

venirs, each of which told its own

story of committee meetings where
wit and humor ran riot and clever

designs were artistically executed.

Anyway he manifested a contented

smile when desk, work table, chairs
and other furniture were hidden from

sight by such an array of gorgeously
colored triangles, rectangles, applique
bedecked pentagons, and golden bor

dered hexagons as never were brought
together in one group before.
You can see a few of them in the

picture accompanying this article. To
the left is the banner of the Reno

Cappers which won first prize. Above
and to the right of it is that of the
Marshall County Independent Work

ers. Next come those of the Wash-

ington County Capper Club, "Dig
ging for Dickinson," Allen, "Douglas
Diggers" and Wichita county. To
Senator Capper's right you can get a
glimpse of the Shawnee Mission Ag
gie's banner sent in by the Johnson

County Capper Club, while at the
time the snapshot was made, Senator
Capper was holding the Phillips coun

ty club banner. Several other inter

esting ones are not visible in the pic
ture.
After getting a view of the whole

collection, Senator Capper absolutely
refused to act as judge and pick out
the best scrapbook and banner, so

three other competent judges were

chosen. According to their decision,
highest honors in banners w ere

awarded to the Reno Cappers. The
first place among scrapbooks went to
the Marshall County tndependent
Workers.
The scrapbooks showed even more

originality than the banners. They
ranged in size from that oretandard

writing sheets, 8% by 11, up to about
three times that size. In general they
contained snapshots, newspaper clip
pings, poems, hand painted pictures,
stories, illustrated jokes, and such
other material as would tend to give
an absorbing summary of the year's
achievements.
It was an inspirational' collection

-one that pointed to great possibil
ity of next year. It cannot be de
scribed so you boy-s and girls can ap
preciate it to the fullest, but we hope
this account may put you to think

ing about competing in next year's
exhibit. Let us 'look forward with the

hope of putting an attractive assort
ment of scrapbooks and banners on

exhibition at the Capper Building
during next year's free fair.
The Capper Club membership cam

paign for 1931 will begin in earnest

right away. Already we are receiv

ing letters to the effect that many
clubs are going to hold meetings reg
ularly thruout the winter. We believe

(Continued on Page 23)

Our many years of experience in planning and designing
farm buildings enable us to show you how you can cut costs

o� material and construction - show you how every door,
ynndow and general arrangement should be to make your build
mg most convenient and at the same time provide ideal health
condition for your farm animals.
Send for our free books today-lea:m how we have helped thousands of
farmers, dairymen and poultrymen to remodel their farm buildings
80 t�at the �X�R� profit from their stock soon paid for the small cost of
makmg thclr buildmgs up-to-date.

These free books'also show you how Jamesway
labor saving equipment for the dairy bam, hog
house-and poultry 'house will save you hours of
labor every day. Jamesway Equipment includes
Stall". Stanchions, Drinking CuPS. Litter Carriers
for the Dairy barn, Troughs.Waterers, Incubators.'
Brooders and HeatingSystems forPoultryHouses.
Jamesway Equipment 18 the best and therefore
the cheapest that you can buy. --

th�
. N.I. eou.- to 0Hte. H...... r_ 1M)
r----------------------

I .JAMES IIFG. CO., Dept. 8118 .

I
Ft.AtIduoa,WI-. Elmira, N. Y. MinDeapoU.,MbuL

"._lIWay Ltd..West-.Oat.. c:..ada
t Send me your New Jamesway Book. I am interested in

.

�
,

'0 Building 0 Remodeling 0 Equipping 0 Ventilating
Mall coupon t!>day to our office ne!lr- I 0 Cow Barn 0 Horse Bam 0 Tile Silo
est you. WI? w_i1l gladly 1,telp youWIth I 0 Hog House 0 Poultry House 0 Building Tile

any bUlldmg or equipment-prob- I would also like information on 0 New Heating System
Iem. Books and literature I for Poultry House 0 New Pointed Arch Poultry House

free-no obligation. '0 Dairy Barn Equipment 0 Poultry Flock Equipment

Complete

EqulGmentFor A I farm
BuUdlags

Name _

P. 0. _

R. F. 0. 5tate _

KEEP COWS HEALTHY

New Improved deSign. Bums low cost fuel all or dis·
t!11ate. Average 'cos[ of fuel only lc an hour. Fits any
style tank. Absolutelt'! trouble·8roof. Ellmlnates fire

n:�lf 1�rf�i!lrhf.l�a�toc�M:�r srm�yF�t.rdde�:K�ab��
Oil-Burning Tank Heater on the market.

dlr�gr b��rt�����a�es�r,im�t��i������r:·g?ra���e�
C. w. Busby a Company.

Box 37 Washincton. Iowa

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas Farlner

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and home

equipment are announced every week.Senator Capper's Office WaR Turned Into a Club }�xhiblt One Dill' Recently \Vhile He

Enjoyed an Inspection of Banners l\lade by l\[embers of the Capper Clubs
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'The Lights of the Home May Be Poetic, But Are They Easy on the Eyes?

FROM
the candle-lit evenings of long ago to

modern times when rooms are illuminated
at the touch of a button, the lights of home

have made their mellow appeal. Lamp
light, whether it is electric, kerosene or gas, can

be garish or gracious, irritating or soothing, de

pressing or cheerful. The colors thru which ra

dlance is shed are factors in bringing, about such
effects in the home atmosphere. -

For unrelieved ugliness it seems to me nothing
surpasses a naked electric light globe. A dingy
coal oil lamp also carries off a first prize for

Who' Wants a Camel?.

Do you ever make toys for Christlnas?
This camel is easy to make and will delight
any young child. It has a companion, a

squirrel, which is not shown here, but

whose pattern is included. It requires %.
yard of 32 inch material to make the camel
and %. for ·the squirrel.

The number is 6985. Order from the Pat
tern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. Price 15 cents.

creating mental depreaslon! Nowadays there are

shades for every type of light-beautifully col

ored, unbreakable vitrified glass for gasoline
lamps, tinted frosted shades for specially con

structed kerosene lamps, parchment and pleated
chintz shades which can be fitted to the chim

neys of our old fashioned coal oil burners.
Amber toned light is preferable for general

purposes. It is soothing to the eyes and there
fore satisfactory for reading or sewing at night.
Red shaded lights have a disquieting effect, for
this color is irritating to 'the eyes. Blue lamp
shades are cold and depressing. Varieties of orange
in creamy peach or apricot tones, are charming.
Green sheds a restful light and is well chosen for
the student's lamp. If we will use the soft tones
in our lamp shades which are found over the
autumn countryside, our lights will be artistic
and "easy on the eyes."

Shaded Kerosene Lamps
Do you ever think of your extra lamps as

night blooming flowers which can be placed'
about a room for no other reason than that they
bring cheer and color? Try setting a coal oil

lamp which is shaded with dusky rose on a small
table over which a mirror hangs. Doesn't the

gaily colored reflection delight you? Place chintz
shaded lamps of similar size and design on either
side of your dressing table.' The twin-ish effect

is more charming than that of a lonely lamp,
and the light that falls on your looking glass is

of better quality.
In a recent ramble thru a large department

store I found kerosene-burning bridge lamps.
They were bracketed to wrought-iron stands,
had attractive shades and were priced modestly.
What a fine Christmas present to the family one

of those lamps would make! It has the advan

tage over an electric bridge lamp of not requir
ing connection with an outlet. It could 'be trans

ported from cozy attic bedroom to an honored

place beside the davenport or out by Grand
mother's comfy kitchen rocker!
Have you admired the lovely lanterns of an

other day which are sometimes seen swinging
beside the doorways of quaint houses? Unless

one is lucky and can pick up an old brass whale

By Jane Carey Plummer

oil lantern for a song, the price of the relics in

shops may frighten us off. I know some clever

people who wanted a welcoming porch light. They
do not have electricity, and they. couldn't afford
the price asked by an antique shopkeeper for a
certain old whale oil, so they lacquered an ordi

nary farm lantern and hung It on an iron cha1n
.. outside their door; The .effect was so good they
went second-hand store shopping and acquired
two more lanterns. One was lacquered bright
orange and hung out on the sun parlor. The

.

other was gtven a coat of royal blue and sus-

pended by the bunk in son's somewhat shippy
bedroom.

Choosing a Man's Gift
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

WITH Christmas just around the comer, the

problem of what to buy for Dad, Brother, or
Sweetheart confronts us again. Considering the

dozens of new Ideas that have been added to the
llst of s.uggestions suttable as gifts for men, the

mascullne names should no longer prove the

most difficult on the Christmas llst. Affection

and friendship will not be influenced by the price
of a gift. Comfort, practicability, and durability
are more important factors from a man's stand

point than price, and should not be given minor

emphasis when Christmas shopping.
The most exacting man would be proud with

a pair. of pigskin, mocha, or fur-lined capeskin
or suede gloves, particJ1larly if the color of the
gloves Is such that will blend with' his over-

coat and hat.
-

A soft, warm sweater would provea useful and

appreciable gift and one that could -be utUized
thruout the year. A coat sweater usually Is pre
ferrea by older men, whereas school boys prefer
slip-overs. There are various new and distinctive

types in every color.
If the gift Is to be of a personal nature, a

colorful, all-wool lounging or bath robe would
be sure to please the individual whose room Is
not heated on a cold wintery morning.
The most discriminating man would feel com

plimented with a fragrant gift package, compris
ing soap, shaving bowl, shaving stick, talc and

after-shaving lotion, at.tractively boxed.
There are various accessories for the smoker,

leather cigarette cases, smoking stands, asb..
trays, pipes, leather cases in which to carry to-

.

bacco and pipe; Cigarette lighters, and so on.

The motorist who spends much of his time
out-of-doors would receive whole-heartedly one

of the new two-toned auto robes. There is one

particularly lovely type that is green on one side
and grey on the other, decorated with a modern
istic design In vivid colors. A rOBe of this sort
might prove a joint gift for father and son.

Handkerchiefs and ties are always welcome, no
matter how many the owner already has.
Plain and initialed handkerChiefs continue to

be the choice of most men. Combinations ofwhite
and black are best for men's scarfs, tho dull tans

.

and blues are in good taste, alao,

Please Page the Relatives!
By Lucille Berry Wolf

THIS
is for aunts and uncles and grand

parents ana grownup cousins. It is about
the toys you are going to buy or make
for that certain llttle person or several

small persons whom you never, never forget on
Christmas. You want to decide on something they I

will not toss aside on Christmas, but will love

and use the year around. Just what is the magic
about certain toys which makes them perpetual
joy bringers? .

It is a safe but sad prophecy that if you select

a fragile little knick-knack for a small child, it
will eventually bring tears and grief Instead of

delight to its possessor. Frail things will surely
break in small hands
thru no fault of theirs.
The myriad of thin cel
luloid toys, beautiful as
they are, are ruled out
of the nursery on the

point of impracticabil
ity. They are too deli-'

cate, broken pieces may
scratch and injure, or

worse still, theymay be
swallowed. In addltton,
celluloid toys are too in
flammable to be safe in
small hands. Thin china
dis h e s, fragile doll

heads, tin cars with
delicate wheels, paste
board trifles, are all
wasteful purchases for
a small child.
Mechanical toys, re

gardless of their fasci
nation for grownups,
soon lose their attrac
tion for a tiny child. Even the popular "wind-up"
train is eventually more interesting to the little

boy because he can fit the track together than
for any other reason . .A set of wooden cars to be

coupled and uncoupled and re-arranged would be
a happier choice.
The baby's requirements as to toys are so

simple that it is perhaps wiser to give gifts of

clothing the first year. Toys begin to playa real

part in baby's development during the second

year. Appropriate gifts at that time are toys to
aid him in gefting his feet under him well, large
balls, very large blocks and small chairs to push,
stools, wooden pull around toys, little wagons,
soft dolls, and animals.
From 2 to 3, the variety of toys needed

increases rapidly. A catalog of kindergarten sup
plies will suggest many necessities for this age,
peg boards, large beads to string-these should
be about an inch in diameter-substantial, extra
large crayons, modeling clay, and nests of blocks.

Very interesting toys for this third year may
be made at home very ine:x;pensively. A -collec
tion of .samples of cloth materials of all colors

and textures, cut to the
same size, proves an UD

ceasing wonder to many
children who love to ar
range and sort and feel
them, many timesa day.
Girls, and many boys,

enjoy a set of hemmed
squares in various ma

terials and colors for a
doll bed. As many as a

dozen of these pieces
are not too many.
Pic t u res may be

mounted on cardboard
and then cut into pieces
to make puzzles. For
the 2 year old, three
pieces are enough, and
the cuts should be made
in curving lines instead
of straight ones. A little
older child will enjoy
five or "six piece puzzles

•
made in the same way.

A set of painted coffee cans is invaluable in
the toy room to hold the many "scattery" things
which are absolutely needed there, such as mar

bles, clothespins, pegs and crayons.
Marble boards are favorite toys for the young

est children in a nursery school. These are boards,
abo u t 8 by 10 inches with rows of small
circular depressions, made with a counter-sink
bit, which hold marbles. A child enjoys fitting
colored marbles in them.
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Cheese Can Be- a Versatile Food
It Combines With Fruit and Vegetables �n Pleasing and Nutritious Dishes

C'
HEESE, in additloll to being an inexpensive
food, is a .healthful one. It is famed in nu-

.

tritlon circles for its protein, or muscle

and tissue ·building materials. � the kit

chen it is known as a versatile food. It plays the

leading role in so many delectable dishes.

Cheese. salads are 'u�usually wholesome and

toothsome. If You like' a cooked salad dressing,
the addition of chopped celery is pleasing on a

cheese salad. There is almost no end to salads in

which cheese may be used to advantage. Here

are just a few combinations that I like.
Lettuce and cottage cheese with a sprinkling

of paprika.
Cottage cheese with nut meats, olives or pi-

mientos.
.

,

One cup canned peas, 1 cup American cheese

cut in cubes and 1 cup coarsely ground peanuts.
One cup chopped celery, 1 cup chopped apples

and 1 cup of cheese, cubed.
Sliced pineapple witu.... cottage cheese. - The

cheese is forced thru a potato ricer over the

pineapple.
Prunes steamed over water until tender, pitted

and stuffed'with cream or cottage cheese .and
nuts.
Dates, stuffed with cottage cheese and nuts.

Line a large salad bowl with cabbage or let

tuce leaves. Fill with cream or cottage cheese,

Two Cheese Leaflets
If homemade cheese is made in the right

way, it is delicious. We have fuZZ directions·

here for the making of Oottage Oheese and

Oheese Oheddar. The leaft,8ts seZZ /Or B cents

each. Order from the Home Service Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

moistened with cream. M�ke a border of orange
slices, sprinkled with minced mint leaves :

or

parsley leaves.
Soften 1 teaspoon gelatin in 1 tablespoon cold

water and dissolve over hot water. Add this to

1,4 pound of pimiento cheese rubbed thru the

grater or colander, or of cottage cheese to which

a chopped pimiento has been added. Make the

paste smooth with cream. Stuff this into green

peppers and chill. Serve in thin slices on a bed

of cabbage or lettuce.

J Women's�ce Cbmer �
Our Service Comer Is conducted for the purpose ot

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, COOking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a selt addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, Kan
I!IaS Fanller and a personal reply will be given.

When Should Curtains Be HSnd-Heipmed'l
There Is a problem which I have always wanted

solved and that Is whether curtains or drapes should
be hemmed on the machine or by hand.' Can you give
me this Informatton r Mrs. Max C.

Materials of average weight can be hemmed

on a machine. However, if the material is·· light,
such as rayons or voiles, they should be hemmed

by hand. Any deep-piled fa.bric should also be
hemmed by hand.

For the Football Banquet
I would like to have some Information on decorating

and planning for a football banquet. Do you have ma-

terial on this? Beatrice.

in a personal letter I am sending you a sug

gestion for decorating the banquet table, also a

suitable menu. I �ll be glad to send this to any

person who is planning for such entertainment.

Address Phyllis Lee, Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. Please send a self

addressed, stamped envelope.

l\lake Over Last Year's Felt Hat

Can you give me some advice for the making over ot

felt hats? I have a hard time getting the crown shaped
just right In changing the style of the hat,

Janice A.

We do have directions for making over your
old felt hat, including hints on cleaning and car

ing for the hat. You may have this by inclosing

By Nell B. Nichols
a 2 cent stamp_with your request addressed to
the Home Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

. "'....
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.AREN'T holidays fun? And,especlally the holi- '.

days at the close of the old and the begin
ning of the new year. From the days before

Thanksgiving until after New Year's day the air

is charged with festive preparations; much mix

ing and stirring, secretive whlspertnga and gath
erings and planntngs, the buying and shopping
and wrapping and mailing of packages, large
and small. All this, not to mention the hiding
,and sneaking around corners, the decorations,
and the many, many little things. All of these go
into the making of the holi�ays, the making of
which lingers long in memories for y:ears to come .

.
I have been busy these last two weeks crack

ing nuts, assembling supplies, and doing the little
side things preparatory to mince meat making,
fruit cake baking and plum pudding steaming.

In making my fruit cake I usually put in a

little bit of most everything! Then when it is
finished it is quite a large affair. I always steam

my fruit cakes about 3 'hours, and then place
them in the oven just for a few minutes after

steaming. I have two regular molds, and I use

various sized coffee cans, tea cans, baking pow
der cans or smaller moltis, just as I happen to
want them for size. In storing away the fruit
cakes and plum pudding I wrap them in cloths

well' moistened in fruit juice, then wrap tnemjn
oiled paper, and pack them away in my large
covered container. I tuck in a couple of small

apples for they help to moisten the cakes, too.

Oh, yes, I wanted to tell you how festive my
cakes look. Just before putting them into the

steamer, and by the way I use my waterless

cooker for this and it works splendidly, 'I dotted
them over the tops with candied fruits and half

nuts and such and, of course, the steaming left

them just as colorful and effective as when first

placed.

Tomorrow I begin my candy making. Fondants
are really better if given time to mellow. Peanut

brittle and fruit pastes keep fresh a long time

'and can be made earlier. I am using, the prize
recipes of our candy contest about two years

ago. I just never have found any better recipes
than these. I am especially grateful for the

penoche recipe. I had really never liked pcnocbe
until I found this recipe. You know you can get
this leaflet by writing to the Kansas Farmer.
And do not forget your stamps for postage.

Fashions Will Flare

THERE is a sense of rea.l accomplishment
when a woman can turn out a beautif'ully

made garment. Our new feminine modes-lend
themselves to the needs and demands of the
home dressmaker. Most of the garments are on

simple lines. I wish to call special attention to
the excellent designs shown here for . .the stout '

women. Both dresses ·sleriderize the hip-line and
add height, desirable· features in attractive

stout modelS.

935-Designe� in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46,
48 and 50 inches bust measure.
2519-Especially good for the school girl,

Makes up well in wool crepe or chaliis or sheer
tweed. Designed in sizes 6; 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
828-Notice that the jabot collar gives a slim

ming effect to the bodice and the pointed treat-

ment of the skirt narrows the hip-line. Designed
in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inches bust
measure.

These patterns may be obtained from the Pat

tern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
The price is 15 cents or 10 cents if ordered wit"
the new Fall and Winter Oatalog. The catalog �
15 cents. The home seamatress will want a copy.

Handicraft Department
CHRISTMAS is aIm 0 s t

here! And how many of
us are thru with our shop
ping? Not many, I'll wager.
Try as we will, it seems

some things slip thru and
must be done dur

ing the last two
weeks. Are you
hunting ideas?

May I 0 ff e r
the s e charming

silhouettes as one Idea? These at

tractive groups fit into almost any
home nicely. No type of picture is

more popular today. And while you
might hesitate to choose a colorful

picture for a friend, you can always
be sure of black and white. It has universal ap
proval and fits into any color scheme.

Perhaps you have 8 friend on the list who

could use a pair of tie-backs. The ones shown

·here are easy to make, and unusually attractive.

They would dress up the curtains in the bedroom

or bathroom, and might work out well in some

kitchens.
If you have a small friend on your Christmas

list, you may be sure he will enjoy an oilcloth

cat. Authorities are advocating the giving of

practical gifts to small children, as well as to

grown ups. What then could be more
sensible than a gift that will wash,
and one that is large enough for a

small child to enjoy handling? More-

-over this one is inexpensive. That is
sometime·s ad-

vantageous when
the Christmas list
is long, and the

money m u s t be

made to cover

m u c h territory.
These handicraft ideas are

available in the way of usable
directions which sell for 4
cents each. Order from the
Handicraft Department, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Fun With Puzzles. and Riddles
I

AM 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go to Pleasant View
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Schwab. I like her very much. I

have two brothers. Their names are

Ross and Leland. R,oss is 8 years old
and Leland is 3 years old. For pets I
have two dogs and two cats. The dogs'
namea.are Mike and Sport. Mike is a

big German police dog. Sport was

given to me. He is a little pup. I like
the girls' and boys' page very much:
Miltonvale, Kan. Lyle McNeil.

Mother Goose rhyme. Can you guess pets I have a little black dog named thru the shortest possible way. Send
what it is? Send your answers to Trixie and four cats-two white ones .your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer .. To- named Snowball·and Snow Flake and Farmer, Tope�a, Kan. There will be a

Muggins and Spot. I have two broth- surprise gift each for the first 10
ers and one sister. Their names are girls or boys sending correct answers.
Warren, Duane Donald and Zolanna.
I enjoy the girls' and b9YS' page very
much. I would like to receive letters
.from some of the giris and boys. My
birthday is August 18. Have I a

�.win ? Lois Lindley.
Speed, Kan.

Thanks for the Gift

f'

I received the prize you sent me.

It certainly is a nerve tester. I am

10 years old and in the fifth grade.
My teacher's name is Mrs. Wagaman.
For pets I have three ponies, a dog
and some pigeons. My ponies' names
are Punch, Judy and Ruby; My dog's
name is Lady. Ruby is an Indian pony.
She likes to. drink milk out of a bot
tle.. She is about 6 months old. I wish
some of the girls and boys my age
would write to, me. I. like the chll
dren�1I page'. 'Thank you f.or the gift.

Nancy Converse.
Pawnee Rock, Kan.

"And" Puzzle
The spaces above are to be

filled with words ending in
"and." The definitions are as

follows:

5. Part of the
body

6. Small stick
7. Suave
8. Comprehend

Send your answers to Leona
, Stahl, KanSas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or
boys sending correct answers.

1. Dictate
2. To summon
3. Gorgeous
4. To disperse

Try to Guess These
When arc cooks cruel? When they

beat the eggs and whip the cream.

Why is dough like the sun? Be
cause It Is light when it rises.
What Is an old lady In the middle

of a river like? Like to be drowned.
What must be done to conduct a

newspaper right? Write.
Why Is a rheumatic person like a

gl!1sS window? Because he Is full of
pains (panes).
Why is grass like a mouse? Be

cause the cat'll eat it (cattle eat it).
Of what color is grass when cov

ered With snow? Invisible green.
Why is a. burglar using false keys

like a lady curling her hair? ,Because
he Is turning locks.
The name of what character of

history would a person mention in
asking the servant to put coal on the
fire? Philip the Great (fill up the
grate).

Fup (Licking Jam Off Kid's Face):
"Wot You Squawklnc About? You Can"
Get It Anyway!"

Will You Write to Me?
I am, 11 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My birthday is November
13. Have I a twin? I have two broth
ers. Their names are Paul and James.
I haven't any pets. I enjoy the girl�'
and boys' page. �axine Light.
Kanorado, Kan.

,

Contest Results
, Dear Little Cooks: Some time

. ago we held a contest for the
best salad dressing recipe. I had
a lovely bunch of rectpes from
my little cooks, and have chosen
"French Honey Dressing" sent
in by Mary Hellen Ruff ,of Ed
son, Kansas for first prize. Here
Is the recipe:

"4 cup strained
honey'

"4 teaspoon salt
* teaspoon

paprika
Stir or shake thoroly before

.- serving. Makes * cup of dress
ing.
For second prize I have se

lected "Sour Cream Salad
Dressing" sent in by Letha
Yadon of Winfield, Kan. I do
not have space to print the rec

ipe here, but will be glad to
send it to you if you will write
me for it.
Your little girl cook friend, '

Naida Gardner.

3 tablespoons
lemon juice

6 tablespoons
salad 011

,',

Mother Goose Puzzle

peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or

boys sending correct answers.

Has Plenty of Pets
I am 9 years old. I am in the fourth

grade. My birthday is May 6. Have I
a twin? My teacher's name is Miss
Krause. For pets 1 have two cats, two
kittens, a dog and two horses. I have
one brother. His name is Theodore. I
wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me.

E. Louise Danber.
Bunker Hill, Kan.

Enjoys Children's Page
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go to Rockwell school. My
teacher's name is Miss Martin. For

Here is a nice little maze for you
and your friends to wander thru, You
are to enter at the opening at the bot
tom and find your way to the center

"

'j
I
I
,

Kittle Hiss Muffen sad of I tuffed
Bating hen cards ant they;
Aling care I slider
Any hat town bejide hen,
Any brightened muss kuffet abay.
Change one letter in each of the

above words so as to make a familiar

The Hoovers-s-Pooch Shows His Scotch Ancestry
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IT MAY be well to inquire just what
a Pharisee was.' The dictionary

sayS, "One of the members of the
school or party among the ancient

Jews, noted for strict and formal ob
servance of rites and ceremonies of
the written law and for insistence on

the validity of the traditions of the
elders. Hence, one who is pharisaical,
a formalist, a self-righteous or hypo
critical person ...See Mugwump."
The chief points which the Phari

sees counted as important were:

Scrupulous observance of the law;
immortality of the soul, the resur

rection of the body and future retri
bution; the expectation of the Mes

siah; the belief in angels and spi�its,
Divine providence and the freedom
of the will; separation from the mass

of the common people. They were

thus a distinct party, political and

ecclesiastical, a sort of church within
a church. Their class feeling and
class pride were intense. They held

\ common folk in contempt. "This peo
ple which knoweth not the law are

cursed," (John 7:49). The fact that
the mass of people believed in Jesus
made no impression on the Pharisees.
That was only the unwashed rabble.
"Have any of the rulers or of the
Phadsees believed onhim ?" they cried,
on one occasion.

So much by way of background.
ThIs man whose conversion inter

ests' 'us belonged to this party. He

.'1
:. says so himself. "After the most
'straitest sect of our religion I lived a

Pharisee." (Acts 26:5). He had been

brought up this way, educated this

way, and all his associations had been
with the religious and intellectual
aristocracy. He had sat as a youth at
the feet of the noted educator,.Ga
maliel. And when the new religion
started, this young Pharisee was one

of the first, as he was the most zeal

ous, to persecute it and overthrow it:
He was not content to make trouble
for a few Christians in Tarsus, but
went from city to city, with war

rants from the authorities, seizing
men and women and getting them im

prisoned. Nor was he satisfied with
this. He must pursue many of them
even "to death. "Aild many of the
saints did I shut up in prison," he

says, "and when they were put to

death, I gave my voice against them,"
(Acts 26:10).
This man Saul was not content

with being an ordinary garden va

riety of Pharisee. He was extraordi

nary, a flaming evangelist for his

party, and condemning everyone who
differed from its teachings. He did
all this, he tells us, from a religious
motive. He was serving the God of
his fathers, and living with a clear
conscience.
The change of such a man must be

as definite and cataclysmic as the
nature of the man himself. His con

version must fit his case, else it is
of no value to him. Apparently he

must have .been subject to some mis

givings as- to his course, so ·tHat at

the critica) hour his soul was ready
for· the. new message he was to re

ceive.
I have heard, as perhaps you have,

some folk complain that they had not

enjo¥ed a conversion like that of Saul.

They act as if God played favorites,
giving to some persons most envi
able experiences, and withholding
such from others. But what did Saul
do with his new experience? He be
came as positive one way as he had

previously been the' other. His was

an intense nature and he acted in

tensely. If we were as willing to toil
as he did, leaving every association
which he counted dear, becoming an

outcast from his family and his race,
mobbed and persecuted from one city
to another, we might have some such

overwhelming experience. But most
folks, being ordinary folks, will en

joy only ordinary experiences.
Two modern instanc.es come to

mmd, Henry Martyn and Charles de
Faucauld. Martyn was educated as an

aristocrat at Cambridge University,
England, and went as a missionary to
India, dying there while in the early
thirties, friendless and alone. He was

of the Pauline type. De FaucauId was

French and a Roman Catholic. His
life sounds like a page from early
Christian days. After the most gay
and reckless sort of youth, part of
which was spent in the French army,
he became serious, and under the
guidance of a friend, entered the serv
ice of the Church of Rome. Going
into the deserts of North Africa as

a missionary among the wild, Touareg
tribes, he lived as a lonely pioneer
for God. The Arabs loved him as a

holy man, but some enemy finally be
came suspicious that he was a spy
(the war having begun) and he lost
his life, as truly a martyr as Paul
himself.
Lesson for December 14-The Conver

sion of a Pharisee. Acts 22 :3-15•.

More Parks Started
At a recent meeting of the Fores

try, Fish and Game Commission of

�ansas, a contract was Iet for the
construction of a dam in the Leaven
worth County State Park. It will be

completed by June 1, at a cost of
$103,000 and will impound 175 acres

of water. The commission also author
ized the establishment of two new

park Sites, one in Republic county
near Jamestown, and one 14 miles
north of Emporia in Lyon' county.
The Jamestown Park will contain ap
proximately 1,100 acres,' including an

BOO-acre lake. The project in Lyon
county will consist of 600 acres, the
lake being approximately 100 acres.

A psychologist asserts that the aver
age woman's thoughts are above her
dress. On her hat, presumably.

"Don't gamble with your'
radio enjoyment A A A USE

RCA RADIOTRON'S','
says'MCMURDO SILVER

Presidenl

SIJ,VER-MARSHALL, INC.

"RADIO owners cannot be too often warned

against careless vacuum tube buying. Exhaustive tests by our engi
neering staff have. demonstrated that
RCA Radiotrons have the quality which
provides the best insurance of the fine

performance built into every Silver
Radio. RCA Radiotron quality and

..de
pendability safeguard against interfer
ence, weak signals, fading and other
troubles caused by inferior tubes. We

say to all owners ofSilvet Radio: 'Don'e

gamble with your radio enjoyment by
using inferior tubes when genuine RCA
Radiotrons are easy to get anywhere.""

RADIO ENGINEERS ADVISE:

Replace ah the vacuum tubes in TOur radio set with RCA
Radiotroos at least once a year. ThIS is the only lure way to'
maintain good performance andminimize disagreeable noises
and other troubles caused by inferior tubes. RCA Radiotron,
will give you the maximum in selectivity. sensitivity and
10", flll4li".

O/tl'lub" ""�1 i",p"ir linperlorm",," ollh' "lUI.

RCA RADIOTRON CO" INC HARRISON, N.J.

Tpis is lin :2slh ill tI "ri., 01,.
dorsl.''''s ofRCA RAdiolro", by
'he 1,,,di"8. r"dio .""ul"&iu,,,n,

RCA Rndlotrons
THE HEART OF YOUR MOJO

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. Where Is the rainiest spot on earth?

2. Who "(as the Indian In charge of the forces against WlIllam Henry Harri-
son at Tippecanoe?

3. What country leads In the production of gold?

4. Who Is "Red" Berthea?

5. Where Is the only spot In the United States on which a four room house
could be built with each room In a different state?

.

6. Who Is Mark Sullivan?

7. Is It correct to use "different than" or "different to"?

8. Who Is the newly elected United States senator from New Jersey?
9. Which won the two-mile race In 1930, the Kansas University or Nebraska

University?
.

10. What Is the distance between the earth and the moon?

11. What Is the correct pronunciation of "Plnchot" the name of·Pennsylvania's
newly elected governor? .

12. Across what river was the Muscle Shoals dam built?

(Answers found on page 18)
. -

The Lasting
Gift

For: Father - Mother - Friend

A new book by the famous author of "In His Steps,"
printed in large type that will not tire the eyes, and

bound with an artistic front cover of green and white.

The book is a collection of short sermons, prepared
with the object of finding from the Gospels what

Jesus actually. did teach and then making application
of His teaching to the persons and times of today.
It will make an ideal gift.

What Did Jesus Really Teach?
By' Charles M. Sheldon

.

These short sermons were prepared and written
for one of the Capper Publications. The welcome given
them by the readers prompted the publication of the
series in book fomi at a low price. Dr. Sheldon says
in the preface to the book, "I have tried not tq preach,
so much as to explain what Jesus meant. He talked
about conduct, and conduct is the most important
thing in human hlstory, The way people behave is
What makes Ufe happy or unhappy, good or bad,
right or wrong, worth whije or a failure. And that is
the purpose of these sermons and my hope for the
welfare o'f all who read them."

Just the Gift You Have Been Wanting
for Your Frtends

Only SOc Postpaid
Capper Book Service. Topeka, Kansas
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CIla;n you 10
qourhome-

(

POULTRY • .,. chicken., turkey.,
gee.e, etc.

LIVE STOCK. • • • hor.e., mules,
cattle, hog., sheep, etc.

VEHICLES •• wagon., buggies and
other vehicle••

FARM MACHINERY • • • engine.,
cream .eparator., etc.

IMPLEMENTS •• plow., corn plant�
ers, etc.

TOOLS of all kinds.
HARNESS ••• bridles, halters, sad.

dies, etc.
AND OTHER VALUABLE PROP.

ERTY as specified in policy.
A Policy for $3.00 per year

for Subscribers of
,

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas

Clip and mail this'
coupon at once for
full particulars on

our Farm Burglary and
Theft Policy. It places
you under no obligation.
- - Fill in and Itlail at Once - - This is

the Kind of
·PROTECTION
Every Farmer,Should Have.

I Stop worrying about the possibility of a single theft robbing
you of a large part of this year's profits. Procure for yourselfI at once, one of these splendid policies-issued exclusively to our

I subscribers-which covers practically everything of value on

I your farm. ('
We feel that tiy making available to you this splendid Insur

I ance Protection thru one of the Oldest and Strongest Companies

I
we are performing a worth-while service. (The National Casualty
Co., established in 1894, has paid more than $11,000,000 in

I claims.) This offer is open to every subscriber. Write for details!

We wlll send you full particulars on this protection,
Kansas Farmer, Insurance Dept., Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen:
Please send me full particulars on this exceptional theftprotection.

Name ..............................................................................

City , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State '

R. F. D Street .................................•.
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ARE h"ppy to announce that· 6:_15 p. m�_'Muslcal AvtaloJ:1I (cBs)
WIBW now is broadcasting on

7:30 p. m.-Adventures of the Air
8:00 p..m.-Farm Bureau

its new night-time power of 1,000 8:80 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles '

watts, afler havp1g received official 9:00 p. m.-8ong Story
f t Ii F d '1 R di 9:15 p. m.-The Gypsy Trail, (CBS).authortty rom e � era a 0

9:30.p.,m.-Paramount Publlx Hour
Commission. The increased power to:OO p. m.-Tremalne Orchestra.

-

(CBS) .

will enable WIBW to .. greatly extend 10£80 p; m.-Alpert Orchestra (CBS)
....
its evening service area. Radio listen- WEDNESDAY, DECE�ER 17'
era in every part:'of Kansas should

7:15 a.,m.-Llttle Crow program':
W.. a Bapld SJaUt

have no-trouble now tuning .�,Qn, th� :1,:00 p. ro.-Educatlonal Program-(X;S�C) ,
We find_ p,roduction shif.ts just'.u,

�pper Publi,?attons' station, day or 1,:30 p. m.-J!lxtenslon School (KSACJ '. sipificant in 1lbe hog,;8.Dd the sheep
nIght, for programs arJ,'imged espe- 3 :30" p. m.-Leo and Bill

_
industries. In fact,' the shift In hog. .'\ 3:45 p. m.-Letter 'Box

dally for Kansas folks; Of course, 4:00 p. m.-l'.;leb. Ensemble 'production from' 1920 to 1929 -hae
Big Nick, the station directcir, and all 5·:00'p. J}l • ...;.college of the Air (KSAC), been calfed the most rapid shift �ver
of the other'staff workers and artists 6:00 p. m.-Mullical Aviators (CBS) -

. _�

,

PDserved in 'an.'y animal thdustry. For
will b d Ii ht d t 'h f '7:00 p. m.-8unshlne Trio -

e e g e 0 ear rom every 7:80 p. m.-Behlnd t}le Headlines,
.

the lTnited states as.a whole', the
section of the state regarding how 8:00 p. m:---Kanaas Co-op Wheat Ass·n.. numbers of hogs on farms decreaseCi .

I well the night pl1.ograms are reaching :;�:: .:::;:�:r:i� Symp�oii'Y' orche�ra' 8 per cent. But in the-CottQ� Belt the
you. 10:00 p. m."":"Ouy Lombardo .(CBS) decrease in most states exceeded 40-
Herewith is the program for next 10:30'p. m.-Callfornl" Melodies (CElS) 'per cent.' D�l'�l!,Ses almQst as, great

week, and you Will note that it is . THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18. occurred in the Middle Atlantic
arranged a little differently

-

than it . states .. On the oth,er hand, fr.om Mis-
1:00 p. m.-Educatlonal Program (KSAC)has been in the past. First comes the 1:30 p. m.-Extenslon Swine School souri to Colorado northward there

complete program. for ,'Sundq,y. After 3 :'Q p. m.-Leo and Bill "', were notable increaSes, 'excee�g .40
that is 'j!. list of features that, you can 3:45 p.,m.-:rl)e Letter B.ox '

per cent in Kans.as and Nebraska and
tune in every day of th,e week except· 4:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers

mounting to about lOO per cent in
d 6:00 p, m.-8erenaders ,

h 'Mi'· TbiSunday. Then come the )ists of broa -

7:30 p; m.-Farm Bureau Play 'Wyoming and Montana. Hog produc- Mot. e'rs", X
.

S,casts ,for special days of the week. - 8:00 p:- m.-Rby_thm Chorlste� (CBS) tion is ,centered more' firmly . th�n .

8:30 p. n,..-KSAC-Washburn Debate in th C B It t H- f,SUNDAY, DECEMBER- 14 10:00 p. m.-Weems Orchestra (CBS)
ev.er e om e • .8 ., '0m e 0 f .

. 8:00 a. m.-�oFnlng Musicale (CBS) FRIDAY, I>ECEMBER 19
- So with sheep production, Numbers

9:00 a. m ........Toriy·s 'Scrapbook (CBS) of,sheep increased, from 1920 to 1929, a "B ad C 0 ugh9:15 a. m.-Helen and Mary (CBS) 7:15 a. m.-Llttle Crow Program 17 per' cent. Yet 'in some states the '
,

11:60 a,,�.-Columbla·s_ Commentator 11:15 a. m;--.lersey Cereal Program Sheep indu�try has come close to ex- ._.--------
......-----...

10:00 a. m.-Matlnale i1:30 a. m.-Tremalnes· Orchestra CBS)
tr-ction The south and !h'e north- You 11 be. pleasantly surprised when you

10:30 a.'m.-8ong Revue 1:80 p: m.-Extenslon Swine -School UI. make up tills 'slmple home mlxtu� and
11:00 a. m.-Jewlllh Art Program (�B�) 3:30·p. m.-Leo and Bill eastern states lost most heavily. Most, try It for a 'distressing cough or, chest

U 80 L d B d t (CBS) '3 '41i p' m The Letter Box ..

f th in in th W t Th cold. re. takes.but' a moment to mix and
i a.pl.- on on.. roa cas' ,.' .-

. 0 e g,a s.were e es • e 'costs lltt).e but. It can be depe.nded upon11:45 a. m.-Grenadler Guards Band (CBS) 4:00 p. m.-Master Melodies number of' sheep increased in all the to give quick and lasting reller.
12:00' ui.-Pel}nant Cafetel'la 11:00 p. m.-Nelson Orchestra (CBS)

C B It t t t Mi ri Get 21.4 ounces of Plnex from any drug-
12':30 p. m.-Conclave· of· Nations (CBS) 7:00 p. m.-Sunshlne Trio om e s a es except ssou. gist. Pour this Into a pint bottle' -tben :

1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
. 7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard ,

.

fill It WIth plain granulated sugal'
,

syrup
1:30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour. (CBS) 8:00 p,"m.-8tate Farmers' Union There Are Three ReaSons

-

_PI' strained Iloriey. The full pint thus made,
2 00 N Y Phllh IA 'CBS) 8:30 p. m.-Robert Service ,OrcHestra .' ,costs no more than i!- sma11liottle of ready"
: p. m........ armon ....... ,

In the background are three. basi" made medicine, vet It .Is much more effec-
4:00·p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies 9:00 p. m.-Campus Nighs ..

tI e It I
' "k -rt tl d hll

4:45 p. m.-French Trio (CBS) 9:30 p. m.-L·Orpheon de Montreal (CBS) reasons for these rapId changes in the d:en 10vesifsu�ea,s:fst8ste. ec y an c ,:-
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour 10:00 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS) livestock map: First substitution of Tltls simple remedy has a remarkable
5'80 p m -On Brunswick Platters 10:30 p. m.-Romanelll Orchestra (CBS) ,

'. three-fold action. It goes right to the seat

6;00 p: m:-Penriant Cafeteria autos, trucks, and tractors for,horses of the trouble. loosens the germ-la!len
6:30 p. m.-Memorles of Hawall

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 and mules, mainly in the North and rl��.�a�dofs��e�:I.�rnl�hrs��
7:00 p. m.-World·s Business (CBS) 10:00 a. m.-::,-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS) West, with the resultant release of Into the blood, where It acts dJrecUy upon'
7:15 p. m.-Columbla Male Chorus (CBS) 12:25 p. m.-8tate Vocational Department more. crop feed for meat and milk the bronchial tubes and' thus helps tn-
'J:30 p. m.-Sunshlne Trio 1:30 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra (CBS) wardly to throw off the Whole trouble
7.:45 p. m.-The. Guacholl (CBS) 2:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers animals in these areas; secQnd, bet- with surprising eaSe.

.

8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams 2:30 p. m.-Saturday, Syncopators (CBS)
.

ter feeding practices' and third, much Plnex Is a lflgbly concentrated com- -

CB) 3 45 -8 I h S d (CBS)
, pound of genuine Norway Pine, contaln-

8:30 p. m.-Savlno ·Tone Pictures (S : p. m. pan serena e ,gr.eater in.crease in production �f Ing the active agent of creosote, in a re- .

9'00 p m -Crystal Gazer 4:30 p. m:-Warwlck Orchestra (CBS) .

fl d 1 t bl f d kn
9;30 P: m:-Barnsdall program (CBS) 4:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark (CBS) milk an? pork than of beef' and mut- of�he P:r:ates� h�rwng�gents°?or a:ev��:
10:00 p. m.-Tomol'l'ow'S News' 5:00 p. m.-Tom. Dick and Harry (CBS) ton, whIch require more feed to pro- coughs. chest colds ancJ, bronchial troubles.
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour (CBS) 5:15 p. m.-Nelson Orchestra (CBS) duce a unit of human food than do Do not accept a substitute for. Plnex.

�

�'DArLY' FEATU-RES 'NEXT WEEK
6:00 p. m.-Tremalne Orchestra (CBS) Iiiilk and pork. This last point-rela- �o�e�����e::. to give prompt relief or
6:15 p. m.-Romance of Industry "

6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather 7:30 p. m.-Danclng Yesterdays (CBS) ,tive feed cost per unit of_human food

6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club 8:00 p. m.-Kanoa HawaIIans produced by hogs and dairy cattle, on ..

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes 8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS) the one hand, and sheep and beef cat....
6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills 9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat

tle on the other-is in the long run
6:55 a. m.-Tlme. neaws, weather 10:00 p. m.-Denny Orchestra (CBS)
7:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook (CBS) 10:30 p. m.-Lombardo and Royal of primary importance to every
7:15 a. m.-Brad & Ai (CBS) Canadians (CBS) farmer.

.
.. '

7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotional The story of the changlDg economic
7:55 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude Ch R I th th t
8:00a. m.-Housewlves· Musical (KSAC) ange u es forces. at affect e lives ock pro-
8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC) ducer is, of course, ,incomplete with-
9:'00 a, m.-Early Markets (Continued from Page 7) out mention of the changes in de-
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour mand. Production changes are only
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Halt Hour bring forth, no ane knows, but we half the story, and a half inextrica-10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies d th f t f t th t
11:00 a. m.-Wornen·s Forum

' can pre ict wi per ec sa e y a 'bly involved with changes in demand.
11:15 a. m.-Tremalnes' Orchest� (CBS)

.

the stockman of 1940 isn't going to But that subjeect deserves attention
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports have the same picture. of livestock in a separate article.
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network production and consumption that-
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture confronts the stockman of 1980.. Cannot Be Ignored

•

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Farm Program
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box - A decade isn't such an enormqus Whether U's a change in, modes or

ng �: ::=ii:��d��� :�lod;es stretch of time i,n the livestock In- rates of transportation, a ehange in

4:80 p; m.-4-H Club (KSAC) dustl'Y, yet. con�ider what has hap- 'the cuts of meat preferred bf con-

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave sumers, an increase in the efficiency
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

of producers, a change in acreage and6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:PO p. m.-Albert Fenoglio lopation of feed crops, new ways of
7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters marketing and merchandising, a shift
10:15 p. m.",<"Tomorrow·s News from one region to another, increased

MONDAY, DEC�MBER 15 competition for the consumer's dol-

1:30 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills lar from other farm products-none
2:00 p. ;m.-Maate.r Melodies

.

of these changes can be ignored- by
2:30 p. m.-Lanham's Dramatic Hour th Ii t k d h i
3:45 p. m.-Wllrdman Park Orchestra eves oc pro ucer. C ange s the -:'

4:30 p. m.-Matlnee (KSAC) rule, and we may as well embrace it
6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS) and profit by it. The· first step is to
6:15 p. m.-The Vagabonds (CBS) recognize the change for what it Is,
7:30 p. m.-Plymouth Program
8:00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor then to understand it, and then to put
8:30 p. m.-Cotton Pickers it to work in our favor.
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. m.-�Ieb Ensemble .

10:00 p. m.-�uslcal Aviators (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Bert Lown Orc.hestra (CBS)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

. 7:55 a. m�-Tlme, news, weather
,1:30 p. m.-Anierlcan School of Air (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Tea, Timers
2:30 p.,m.-'-Pailcho, Orchel!tra (CBS)
3:46 p. m.-Ellen and ;Roger

.

4;30 p. m.-Matlnee (KSAC)
6:00 p. m.-:.P,olltlcal Situation (CBS)

On Wheat Tests
Milling and Baking Qualities of

World Wheats, Technical Bulletin No .

197-T, which indicates that the best

quality of hard winter wheat is pro
duced in the United States, may be
obtained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

: Yo" Ij�� I:n "lin"
.1((.,. LESS .....OI
lillli pric,d b_i.nd..

"

II'S DOU'''I ACTING

MlllIONSOF" POUNDS USEO
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

HOG C,HOLERAV'
,

-

. Vacci�ate�our ftl � i'
own plg� WIth I&l�NTt��"�.�A.!I.!!IILI!I!",�.
fresh,Government inspected

Peters' Serum .'

(PlUteuri�cd. c:lcGr, c:onumraced ScNm)

Your check for $25.50 brings 3000
c.c's of serum (@ 80; per 100 coc's)
and 150 c.c'a ofvirus(@ l;�rc.c.)
enough for 85 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strengtl!.,glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Fill VlUrlaar, Guide.
Peters SInIII Co., StocltYards, lan..1 CltJ, II.

Worl4'. nral BOil s.n.M CotoIpa""

A
Poultry
Club
CLUB No. FoGlO

Standard Poultry JOUl'llal .•• , •••••••• 1 yr.
American Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Everybody's Poultry Mapzine ...•• , ,I yr.
0, K. Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Pou_ltry "Success , .•••••• , ••• 1 yr.
Rehable Poultry Journal •••••.•••.•. 1 yr•.
CAPPER'S FARMER•••••••••••••• I yr.

Regular Prlee $2.75
All for Only-$1.50
Cut out this ad and man with $1.50' and

your name and address, and get this Club
of Poultry Magazines.

,Capper'S Farmer, _Topeka, Ran.



Wheat Is in Good Condit,on and Plenty 0/ Moisture
Is Available Over the State

THERE seems to be a good supply
of moisture over most of the

state, sufficient to carry the wheat
.thru the.winter. This crop is reported
to be in excellent condition in prac
tically every section of Kansas, and
has been providing considerable pas
ture, thus cutting down on the use of
winter feed. Com husking is nearing
completion, in some instances the crop
has all been fed and more corn and
some small grain are being shipped in
from other states. There are few farm
sales.
Livestock is reported in fine con

dition. One source of loss, that seems'
quite coinmon this" season is from
stalk poisoning. The most recent re
ports come from Brown, Franklin,
Marshall and Nemaha counties.
Veterinarians say the livestock toll

is due to poisoning by prussic acid.
This 'sometimes forms in sbalks that
'are frozen while still .green anq. sap
py. There is no cure for the potsoning;
,The" method advised is to keep ani
ma:ls out of cornfields in which the
stalks were not, well matured, until
h�avier freezing has dried' the mois
ture out of' the stalks.

/

so far as our farm work is concerned.
Very little farm crops are being marketed.
Corn, 45c; wheat, 520; maize, 6Oc; cane

seed, $1.25; eggs. 83c; butterfat, 19c; bar
ley, lI5c.-Earl L. Hinden._
.,Johnson-We received a slow, 24-hour

rain recently and the ground seems to be
well supplled, but water for livestock still
is scarce. High winds have slightly dam
aged some hay stacks. buildings and trees.
Livestock Is in good condition. Farm sales
of personal property are rather numerous.
Eggs are scarce and cheap for this time
'of year.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Labette-Last month ended and Decem

ber opened with plenty of rain. Grass
stlll is green and wheat looks fine. Com,
6Oc; Wheat, 7Oc; potatoes, $1.14 a bushel;
cream, 32c; eggs, 8Sc.-J. N. McLane.
Lane-A recent 4-inch rain seems to

have soaked well down into the subsoil,
assuring plenty of moisture to carry the

pounds. More livestock has been dying in F�=========::;1'!';
the stalk tield.-J. D. Stosz; r'

Osage-Late ralns'.have put some water
In the, ponds but had .no effect on the
wells. Everybody is cutting wood, haullng
water or feeding IIvestocJt these days.
Some farmers are buying com shipped in
from other states at 72c a bushel. The
local com market is' 65c; .wheat, 70c; but
terfat, 2Oc; eggs, 25c; heavy hens, 14c.
James M. Parr.

Ottawa-This county has been well sup
plied with moisture, and the wheat and
alfalfa are in excellent condition for .wln
ter. Some kaflr Is being threshed. Most
farmers are pasturing their wheat. Com is
all husked and most of It has been fed.
-A. A. Tennyson .

Riley-We are having cold, wet weather.
Farmers are thru husking corn and most
of it has been fed. The yield was light
this year. Considerable corn and small
grain have been shipped Into the county.
-Ernest H. Richner.

Rush-Winter wheat is doing well. Con
siderable wet weather recently has very
materially interfered with grain sorghum
threshing. Roughage for livestock is be
ing used up quite rapidly. Wheat, 56c;
eggs, 26c.; butter, 19c.-Wm. Crotlnger.
Scott-We had an inch of rain followed

by a flurry of snow several days ago
which put the wheat in fine condition for
winter. We have an abundance of subsoll

Answers to Questions on Page 15
1. Chera Punjl, in the Khasia ,Hills of Assam, India. Here the annual rainfall

averages 458 inches.

2. Tecumseh.

8. .Bouth Africa.

4. Football star of the "Deep South"-the "Antllope" among the Florida AlU-
gators,

5. At the point where Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico join.
6. A natlonally known writer on political subjects.
7. No. It should always be."dlrferent from." As, "This 'tSQlfferent from-that.�'
And, "This book is bound differently from that."

8. Dwight Morrow.
9. The Nebraska University;

10. 240,000 miles.
11. Ptn/sho.

12. The Tennessee.

Note: Most of the questions and answers In this, week's "Dally Dozen" were
submitted by Elizabeth' B. Bennett, Eskridge, Kan.

.
'
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Compare
'Ieel Bra�
Ihis. 'Way

.
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Lyon-The weather has been cold and
windy. Wheat is doing well. Several farm
ers will have corn to sell and a few will
buy for their livestock. Eggs,. 84c; hens,
12c to 15c; turkeys, 18c; geese, 8c.-E. R.
Griffith.

Marshall-Prices for cream and eggs are
the lowest since 1880. Corn Is all husked
and Is bringing 50c to the bushel of 75

ONE Of' nIl::
61?EAT MYST£QI[S
a=- WINTER

Bartou-Farmers are doing nicely with
their farm work. We received rain the
latter part of last week. Wheat. 56c; but
terfat, 19c; eggs, 83c; heavy hens. 14c;
turkeys. 10c to 17c; ducks. 10c; geese,

, 8c; bared alfalfa, $14; baled prairie hay,
$8. Wheat fields are green.-Allce Everett.

Brown-Corn is about all husked and
yields a:re better than were expected on

most farms. There have been some losses
from II:vestock poisoning. Wheat looks fine
after the ralns.-L. H. Shannon.
Douglas-Plans are underway for Christ

mas festivities in churches, schools and
homes. Hunters were out in the. usual
numbers during the quail season, altho
the birds were not so plentiful as they
have been In the past. Considerable trap- wheat thru the winter. There still Is some
ping Is being done.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn., shock sorghum to thresh as soon as ma-

Edwards-We have had sufficient rain' chlnery can be moved In the field. Cane,
here now and will not need any more for $1.50 a cwt.; kaflr, 70c; com, 50c.-A. R.
some time. Wheat pastures have been very Bentley.
good and livestock Is doing well. A few Leavenworth-Work stili Is to begin on
farmers have a little corn to 'husk but the the dam at the state lake at Tonganoxie
crop in, general Is very poor. Wheat, 58c; an4_ work on No. 80 highway likely will
com. 6Oc; barley, 45c; hens, 9c to 13c; start soon after the first of the year.
cream. 8:t9; fat hogs, $7. Some horses and Dairy cows are bringing good prices while
mules are seiling, but prices are very low. hogs and poultry are very cheap. Very
Very few farm sales are being held.-W. E. little of the corn will be good for seed.
Fravel. Wheat Is looking fine. Chopping wood and
Ellis-We have enjoyed 'Very fine fall caring tor the livestock are keeping folks

weather. Corn Is all husked and most of busy.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
the feed is In shocks or stacks. Livestock Linn-We have enjoyed a 2-lnch rain
is doing nicely on wheat pasture. Not much and some nice, sunshiny weather since.
wheat Is going to market. Farmers are dis- Corn. 80c; wheat. 98c; butterfat, 20c; eggs,appointed over the prices they are recelv- 27c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Ing for their products. as they are too
much below the level of prices tI:iey have,
to pay for the things they buy. No public
sales are being held. Wheat, 54c; new

corn, 50c; barley, 85c; butterfat, 17c; eggs,
30c.-C. F. Erbert.
F�anklln-A recent rain was of consid

erable benefit to the wheat. A silver fox
farm has been established near Ottawa,

,

and' this seems to be a very pleasant and
profitable business. I wish to congratu-,
late Mrs. George H. Jameson, of Garrison,
on her poem entitled "Rivers;" recently
published in Kansas Farmer. There is I

some talk of a large acreage of popcorn
for the county next year. Our neighbors
have been burning the grass and weeds
along the road to destroy the bugs. Some
corn in the northeast part of the county is
yielding from 20 to 65 bushels an acre.
There seems to be a great Interest over
the county in 4-H Club work. Some corn
stalk poisoning has been reported among
,horses eating fodder. More than $130.000
worth of stock and implements have been
sold at the Forest Park market sale at
Ottawa during the last year. Some butch
ering has been done. Turnips. 50c a bush
el; corn. 6Oc; wheat, 65c; new oats. 30c;
eggs, .25c; butter, 33c; cabbage, $1.50 a

ewt.: heavy hens, 14c; light hens, 10c;
turkeys, 120 to 17c.-Ellas Blankenbeker. -

Gove and Sheridan-A good rain 101-
lowed by the first real snow makes the
weather seem somewhat like winter. But
the wheat fields are practically bare so
the livestock still can make good use of
the wheat pasture and a surprisingly small
amount of feed is required. Very few
public sales are being held. Grain and
livestock prices are low.-John I. Aldrich.
HamlltOl;'-Thls county has received

nearly 1% Inches of moisture In the form
of rain, sleet and snow recently. The sor

ghum crops nearly all have been harvested
and corn husking is In full swing. Live
stock is doing well but hens are on their
annual vacation. We are ready for winter

moisture. Buyers are purchasing a good
number of horses in this section. Live
stock prices seem to be on the rise. Cream,
21c; butter, 40c; hens, 14c.-Ernle Neuen
schwander.
Wallace-We know what winter Is in

this section since the blizzard of Novem
ber was the most severe In several years.
The whole country around here was prac
tically snowbound. Warmer weather fol
lowed with plenty of sunshine. There will
be a rush to shell corn when the roads-to
market Improve.-Everett Hughes.

A Splendid Record
(Continued from Page 3)

improvement. She also has been on a
number of judging teams.
During the flood of 1928, when her

father lost most of his dairy herd in
the flood waters, Miss Melchert, then
a club girl, saved her calf which was

:-

marooned for several days on the top
of a strawstack.
Individual high honors in the 4-H

crops judging contest went to Edwin
McColm of Emporia, with 657 points
out of a possible 700, who appears to
be the best judge of crops among the
boys in the United States. Mildred
Shouffer of Miami county and Don
ald Wilson of Lyon county were blue
ribbon, winners in the National 4-H
Health Contest. The Kansas 4-H
team, composed of 'rhelma Tjaden of
Sedgwick county and Velma Lamb
of Morris county, won the team.hon
ors in judging baked goods, with 17
states entered.
Jimmy, the grand champion steer,

exhibited by J. F. McKenny of King
City, Mo., was sold to the Breakers'
Hotel of Atlantic City for $2.50 a

pound. He weighed 1,080 pounds, and
Mr. McKenny received $2,700. The
.grand champion carlot of steers sold
for 31 cents a pound.

Reef Brand Pure Crushed
Oyster Shell meDs clean. is
dean. contains no animal
lDatter. Feed your hens Reef
Brand to provide calcium car.
Lonate (eo,sheU material)
in purest form. Gives 250/0
�ore egge. Ask your dealer.

�eefBM1JIj:"'9,e 'M 'w'SiM�
PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHEU.
.

FOR POULTRY
-

Gulf Crushing Co. New Orleana

Horse injured?
Reach/or

ABSORBINE
Ahsorblne is thedependable linime�twhen
.gashes, bruises, threaten lay.ups. Fast to
ease inflammation and guard a_gamst infec
tion, it's a quick healing aid. Muscle8 and
tend<?ns strained by pulling, too, �e8pond
to this 38-y�r-old ·lmliDenL N_o blisters- ,

no 108t hair-horse can work. A real econ
omy. All drug�sts-'2.50 a bottle. VI. F.
Young,inc.,807L)'DlllDSt..Springfield,Mass.

OWNIE
�ANNING
s.t for 26 :re... DoN'T Sar.
lOU. hides and akl... at aaerllIee.
Bend them to ua formaidnlr Into
fine fur robes, _18,

wra�etA!.FREE or..� �f� la

\. :,t!1r:;.1.,i,i;l_:l.':fia ...

. _�Il '-'li:.=:"'�

"Kemal Pasha will shortly intro
.duce the two-party system into Tur
kish politics." Our understanding is
he will be the candidate of one as
Kemal Pasha and of the other as
Pasha Kemal.

FREE
KNIFE
" CmIIII
Cum-,.
Genuine
RemiIl8"
tonHunt-

iDJr�
�

taIla.(/

4 MaRaz�e�
for $175

CLUB No. H·191

McCall's Magazine. , .

'I
.

All F
'

Woman's World.. .... or,

American Poultry J'r'l. $1.75
Household Magazine ..

Send All Orders to

HOUlehold Mag_e. Topeka. Kan•.
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Here is another incident which

shows how Protective Service mem

bers may aid sheriffs1 Late one night
in early October, E. R. Fowler, who
lives on a farm near Independence in
Montgomery county, was aroused by
a suspicious noise in his barbecue
bouse out near the highway. Without

taking time to dress, Mr. Fowler

rushed out and came face to face
with a man just in the act of leaving
the barbecue building with his arms

full of groceries and other artteles.
Taking advantage of the darkness,
Mr. Fowler pointed his index finger
at the man in the door and said, "If

you take another step I'll shoot you
full of holes." Then he adde-d, "Hold
what you have until I tell you to drop
it." Then Mr. Fowler called for his

Wife to telephone the sheriff. In less

than 30 minutes Sheriff R. W: Lewis

neath their dignity. If your farm appeared on the scene with a flash

premises have not yet been visited by light which disclosed Fowler stand

pilferers, you may count yourself ing pointing an empty hand at the

fortunate, but do not feel too secure. burglar. When this thief, who proved
Instead, get ready. You may be next.' to be :T. T. Kennon, was ·brought to

What C B D Ab tIt? trial, he was given six months in the
. an e one ou

county jail. And since Sheriff Lewis

There are several ways to attack waived all claim to the Kansas Farm-

the problem. For one thing, all mem- er Protective Service reward, the en-
k th thl I d

F P t
not now ere was any ng com ng an

bers of the Kansas armer ro ec- tire amount of $25 was paid to Mr.
assure you that It Is greatly appreciated,

tive Service are urged to co-operate Fowler. We do not recommend to. not because of the amount. but because

with sheriffs. the police 'and other other members Mr. Fowler's precise your organization approves and appre-

peace officers to the fullest extent. tactics but we do admire his nerve. clates the efforts of officers In breaking
, up such bands. I think the way you dt

Realizing the big task ahead of us, At least he proved that something vlded the $50 Is just fine. as It wlll make

this department has assured the sher- can be done about it. the people who do not hold an offlcer's

iffs and pollee departments of Kan- commission feel that their services are

t t 90 000 b f th Concerted Action Did It appreciated.
sas tha he , mem ers 0 e Such an organization Is a great benefit
Kansas Farmer Protective Service Perhaps the most hopeful plan with to any community and I can assure you

are alert to the needs of the present which we may combat the present that the sheriff's office here alway Is glad

situation and may be depended upon wave of outlawry is some form of to co-operate In any move tor the appre-

to the extent of their ability to gath-
hension of criminals. and 'wlll be ready

concerted action among the farmers to jump in whether or not there is a

er and pass on to officers information themselves. Attention has been called reward.

calculated to be of aid in bringing Again

about the arrest and conviction of.
thieves. With only a few exceptions,
the sheriffs and peace officers have

co-operated with us heartily in the

past, and we hope their response to

your calls may be even more prompt
in the future.

We'll A.ll Have to WO"k Together in Order to Win the

War A.gainst Farm Thievery in Kansas

THIEVERY is on the increase in

rural Kansas. There is no doubt
about it now. And what is more im

portant still, those in position to size

the situation up intelligently believe

the worst is yet to come. Altho very
few persons, if any, actually are

driven by necessity to steal in order

to exist, many are ready to blame the

wide-spread business depression and

unemployment for their decision to
enter upon a career of theft, ratJ?er
than make out for a while on the lim

ited means obtained thru honest la

bor at jobs which they consider be-

Fowler's Bluff Worked Once

Donald Howell, Proteettve Service l\lember

of Crawford County, Was l\lIghty 'Vell

Pleased to Recover His Set of Hamess

and t� Share Equally With Deputy Sheriff
Fred Bamhouser, III> the $21) Protective

Service Heward Paid by the Kansas

Farmer for the Arrest and Conviction or

Ralph Hudson, 'Who Is Serving a One

Year Jail Sentence for Theft of the Harness

Follow Cochran's Example

A very effective way for you to co

operate with peace officers is to make

sure that you can identify your farm

property in case it should be stolen.

A good example occurred in Shawnee

county recently. Some truck tires,
tubes and rims were stolen from Pro

tective Service member, C. V. Coch

ran. Mr. Cochran reported to the sher

iff's office immediately, No one in

particular was suspected of the

crime, however, and in all probabil
ity the thieves still would be at large
had it not been for Mr. Cochran's

E. R. Fowler, Protective Service 1I1ember

of 1I10nt,gomcry County, Whose Trusty
Index Finger Exercises a Peculiar Charm

Over Night Prowlers

Howard, Kansas
November 15. 1930

Kansas Farmer Protective Service
Topeka. Kansas
Gentlemen:
I received the check for $3.85 as one of

the equal parts of the $50 reward for cap
ture and conviction of Ken Barnard. I did

ClaJ'k Young, Left, and lVm. Pa.rker, ')1

the Topeka Police Department, Each Re

ceived One-Third of the $50 Protective

Service Reward Paid by Kansas Farmer

for the Arrest and Conviction of Ed Young
and nan Young, Who Stole Tires From

Protecthoe Service Member C. V. Cochran

of Shawnee County

thanking you, I remain
Yours respectfully.

B. W, Hamars, Under-sheriff.
Howard. Kansas,

.

A Safe Investment

.} letter from you will bring you
information regarding an exception
ally attractive investment opportu
nity.. Funds may be withdrawn at any
time upon 30 days' notice. Denomi

nations of $100 and $500 are of

fered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This

investment is backed by unbroken

record of 28 years' success in one of

the strongest business concerns in the

West. I shall be pleased to give full

information to anyone who will write

me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher, To

peka, Kansas.
--------

Truth may be stranger than fiction,
but it will never sell for so much,

-,

-.
ORDERNOWI

Thia new clean, clinker-
. less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at

919-928 DwIght Bldg..
Kans8a Olty, MO.

The Pittsburg and MId
way Coal Mlnlng 00.

"7% PREFERRED STOCKS
.1,000 "... 7\1>""' 011'....

... tIIIo c:om ' ..ID SlO__

pet ,., tban the umc amNII' 01 Setince

DqoooIt-wI... 0\ua1 .......... of . ..,.., GO

,...,...,.... ,",ltaL. . Sa.. thIo ..........,;
Write Dqoo. K. F lOf 11111 poRi<uIan. N. obIj.

�01 oounc.

TI1E PUIllIC UTILITY INVESTMENT criMP," NY

',j" It,\" '.I j, 1<
H '" ., • A

Our
Advertisers

Kansas Farmer advertisers

are leaders in their respec

tive fields, You are safe in

buying from them.

The advertising columns

of this paper are sought by
manufacturers because they
know that its years of serv

ice to Kansas agriculture
have built up a high regard
for the paper among Kan

sas farmers.

When answering the ads

mention Kansas Farmer. It

will please the advertiser,

result in more business for

us-and a better farm pa

per for you.
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1,013 Kansas Farmers Have Used
Kansas Farmer Classified Advertising
19'30-Why Not You?

Most everything on the farm from hens to
hedge posts has a definite cash value: that is,
if you can find a buyer. But if the number of
your buyers is limited to your own neighbor
hood, the chance of getting full value is mighty
slim.

That's when Kansas Farmer steps into the
picture. Thru our "Farmers' Market Place,"
you are placed in touch with thousands upon
thousands of' prospective customers and the
cost is trifling. You will hardly notice it.

And if there is any doubt in your mind as
to whether Kansas Farmer classified adver
tising will pay, ask any of your neighbors who
have used it.

Simply sit down right now and fill out the
handy order blank below if you have anything
to sell. Glance over the "Market Place" for the
proper classification, study all instructions

. carefully and mail your letter to us.

Then get ready to take care of the orders.I
'I

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

Mail Thi. to

Fill This, Please!
Your count of words � ..

or
Size of display ad

..

No. times to run
..

Amount enclosed $ ..

Place under heading of
.

Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion: 8
cent. a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations as worda, Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted. )-70 cents an
agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5
agate lines.

(Your Name) , Route

(Town) (State)
NOTE: Count your name and addre.. a. part of advertisement.

Kansas Farmer,
Gentlemen:
Since writing you I have

had more orders for chicks
than I could supply. Last
year 1 put abOttt the same

ad in Kansas Farmm'. We

get the paper on Baht1'
day. On Monday I had two
orders taken [rom it. -1
have quit using any other
paper as I get more re

sults from Kansas Farmer.
'"

E. L. STRIOKLER,
Pawnee Rock, Kan.
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Sell thrll our Farmers' :Market aad turn

your surplus Into profits

RATES 8 cent•• word If ordered for fOllr or more con.ecutlve l"ue.. 10 cents a word eacb in

lIertlon on ahorter orders, or It copy does not appear In consecutive 1.!Juea: 10 word

minimum. Count abbreviation. and lnltl.l, .1 words. and 701lr name and addre••• a part ot tbe

advertisement. When dbpl.,. headhurl, lUultn,tlona. and whlte apace are used, charles wUl be baaed

on 70 cent. an agate line; 5 line minimum, 2 column by 150 line maximum. No dhcount for re

peated tnsertton, Dloplay advertl.ements on thIB plge Ire avaUable only for the followinl elaul

rtcatlono: poultry, baby chick.. pet .toek. and farm landa. Copy must reach Topeka by Saturday

preceding date of =*TANCE MVST &CCOl\lPANY YOUR ,OBDER

POULTRY

Buy thrn our Farmel'tl' Market aad save

money oa your farm products pnrchaaes

IRO§§ C1h1 leks
01ll1Slll"lILlI1lteedi to Live

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chick from a hen tested and found free of B.W.D.
by the Agglutination method (the only teat recognized
by our Agricultural college a. ernrlent), culled for

Btandatd disqualification, high egg production, health and

vitality, by experienced state uualttfed poultry men. We

begin .hlpplng Dec. 29. 100% Live Delivery guaranteed,

fJ�F!l���� r�so�m�S.CIO"��b:l:re'b��:r KX�:

iBig lHl1ll1slkyClIlIiclks foil" n 93n
g�!ir��eJP'toB1Fve�I��ntte�. e�r:.r_38�d:�g
strains, Superior, certifIed. Catalogue free.

Superior Hatchery, Box S-8. Windsor, Mo.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

RATESFOB DISPLAYEDADVERTISEMENTS

ON TmS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

�=r I�'it ����fc:t��la.c,¥g�, JIi}I���k,sp���
sold Is II lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns

by 1110 'I�nes. See rates below.

Inches Rate Inches Rate

1"'::::::::::::$ U3 �",::::::::::::$�::�g
1"' U.70 t 39.20
2 19.60 t"' ��.10

2", ..••.•....•• 2�.1I0 II. • . . . . . . . . .. 49.00

•
' - RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and
real estate advertisements In this paper are re

liable and we exercise the utmost care In ac

cepting this clllSS of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:r�:�n':.�u'h:r'i�t��I':.I�ft:f:gtl��. W�r:hc'::Zt
be responslb'e for mere differences of opinion

�s� 'W��lt�oOfw�to��te%h�� t.;na.rdj��asl�Wft��
differences between subscribers and honest re

sponsible advertiser". In cases of honest dis

pute we Will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responslblllty ends with sueh action.

POULTRY
Poult,y Adve,tise,s: Be sure to state on you,

order the ',eading under which you Wallt you, ad·
vertlsement run, We cannot be ,esponsible 10' cor
rect classification of ads containing more t"an ot.e

',liduct unless the classification is stated' on o,de,.

URY CHICKS

WALTER POULTRY FARM. R. 9, TOPEKA,
Single Comb English White Leghorn Chicks.

BABYCHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD

ca\e:I�:' fr�f.e'l1�!cJ::����,� p��rl:�rlkar�:�;:
Wichita. Kan.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

flii.�t�?'�e:uu.e���e :Jri.:toufr�r t��r�g�!1 7�os���
gll��IOAI:fo'�j.I.schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test Winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship

ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata

logue. 211,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'
Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.

FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa

tional offer. Leading varieties. $7.95 per 100

��'rJ�,O.�o�vto:.el�:�lon�a�i"n�
free. Mathis

BABY CHICKS; L I G H T BRAHMAS AND

White Mlnorcas 12 cents, other heavy breeds

10 cents. Light breeds 9% cents, booking orders

for January and February. Free catalogue.
Fortner's Hatchery, Butler, Missouri.

1931 CHICKS; BIG DISCOUNTS, EASY TERMS.

Order now for spring delivery. Booth's Fa
mous winter layers break all records at the

National Egg Laying Contests. -Guaranteed to

live. 12 varieties. 7c up. Free catalog. Booth

Farms, Box 515, Clinton, Mo.

QUALITY ACCREDITED CHICKS HATCHED

right. Our fifteenth year. High egg produc
tlon; guaranteed delivery. First hatch January
5th. Early hatched pullet", pay beat, Extra

quality Reds, White ROCkS'wBUff Orptngtons,
White or Black Mlnorcas. yan' .ttes, White

Leghorns. Bowell Hatchery, Abll�..e, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

EXTRA LARGE ROUEN DRAKES, $2.50,
ducks $2.00. M. E. Weller, Ryan, Iowa.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $1.75,
drakes $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

B��. 1.�g!iPli�l���li,�0��SKe!�.5O-$2.00,

LEGROBNS-WorrE

HOLLYwOOD SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. Bargains. RoyBradford, McLouth, Kan.

ROSELAWN, AA, ENGLISH WHITE 'LEG
horn cockerels 6, $10. Mrs. H. A. Dickinson,

Manchester, Kan.
COCKERELS FROM CERTIFIED FLO C K

do�!n�1IrJ�c�. �o�::re�, $fiR? gtc:, ¥lag.ne-half
500 SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN PUL

lets, March andAprilhatch. 85c each. Wyckoff

straln._ exceptionally fine laYing strain. Stan
nard Nursery Co., Ottawa, Kan.

CHICKPRICES CUT 6'" CENTS IFORDERED
now tor sPrln'k shipment. Best Egg Strain

I�Jt�oL���o�:ci ouBJ��d�r��ni� �\��ks�u��:
sands of pullets, hens, cockerels at bargain
prices. Big catalog and special price list free.

GeorgeB. FerriS, 949 Union, Grand Rapids, WCh,

RONEY

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT RAN G E EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $11.00; 120, $9.00.
raised toms $6, hens $4. Ray Sinclair, Jet- " T. C. Velrs. Olathe, Colo.

more, Kan. ' EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LB. CAN, III' :I

BIDLEMA:N'S BIGGER, BETTER, BRONZE; ,cans $9.00; sample, iliC, C. Martlnelt, Delta.
offering choice breeders; special prices. Glen Colo.

Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan. ¢H"O<-N"'E=Y;-D=E..L"'I;;:C..I"'O:.U..,S:;-""'E=X'"T::.RA:<7O::C=T"'E..D""-:A";L"'F"'A""L-:-

P�Flb���, ��°ll:�Pfo��M�g::·�c. s��r:. D-iIta, 6g�?o�. '$11; 120 Ibs. $9 here. C. W. Felix,

McDonald, Wallace, Nebr. HONEY 60 POUNDS EXTRACTED 16,110;
GIANT BRONZE T U R KEY S, THE KIND two $12.110; 60 p<lunds Coinb $7.811. ColUn.

that win, 211 lb. young_ toms $10.00; hens Apiaries. Emporia, Kan. -

$7.00, double, vaccinated. Homer Alkire. Belle- BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED RONEY ONE
vllle, Kan. '60 pound can .$6.211' Two. $12.00. Nellon
MAMMOTH BRONZE BEAUTIES, LA R G E Qvel,'baugh, Frankfort. :kW.
healthy Kansas City Royal and Denver Na- FINEST EXTRACTED HONEY 120 POUNDS

tfonal Wlnnlngs._ attractive prices. Clair Bldle- $10.80; OO-pounds $11.711; low'frelght. Satls-

man. Kinsley. Aan. , faction guaranteed. Garden Court Uoney Farms.
Pueblo, Colorado.

TABLE
One Four

Wordlt time times
10 ....••. $1.00 $3.20
11. . . . • •• 1.10 3.112
12 , 1.20 3.84
13 ', . .. 1.30 4.16
14 1.40 4.�8
111 1.110 4.80
16 1.60 11.12
17 1.70 II.U
18 1.80 11.76
19. . . . . .. 1.90 ' 6.08
20 ....• " 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 ......• 2.20 7.04
23, ...... 2.30 7.36
24 ..• '

•.. 2.�0 7.68
211 2.110 8.00

OF RATES
One

Words time

�L:::::$Hg
28 ....... 2.80'
29 ••..... 2.90
30 ....••• 3,00
31 3.10
32 3.20
.33 3.30
34 3.40
311 .•....• 3.110
36 ....... 3.60
37 .. , ...• 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90

1L::::: HS

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112'
11.84
12.16
12.48,
12.80
13.12

OBPINGTONS-RUFF

BYERS BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, 300
egg. Harry Thompson, Lyndon, Kan.

1II1NOBCAS-BLACK

FINE BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS, PAPE
strain. E. R. Taylor, McPherson. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BARBED

BARRED ROCK 'COCKERELS, ' $2,50-$3.00.
Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED THOMPSON

cockerels, $3.00. Patience Amcoats, Clay Cen

ter, Kan.

1II1NORCAS-BUFF

BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS AND PUL
lets, Kircher strain $1.25. Chas Hoferer,

Wamego, Kan.

MINOBCAS-WHITE

WHITE MIN 0 RCA COCKERELS FROM
blood tested flock, $1.50 each. Frank Frey,

Elmdale, Kan.

WHITE MINORCA COCKERELS A1 BLOOD

tested, $3 to $5. Satisfaction guaranteed on

arrival. Thurman Satterlee, Macksvllle, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS,
$2.50. C. H. Johnson, Rt. 2, Lyons, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED COCKEl\ELS, L A R G E

type, Thompkins strain, _$2.1IO and $3.00.
Arvid Rundquist, Assaria, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

WHIT E ROCKS, STATE ACCREDITED,
Grade A, Banded cockerels, $3.110. Urban

Reese, RObinson, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-WHlTE

�E WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BLOOD
tested stock $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,

Kan.
ACCREDITED COCKERELS, BLOODTESTED.
Martin strain, $2.110 each. Joseph Dortland,

Gorham, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS W&NTED

MISCELLANEOUS�
BEEDS. PLANTS AND NUBI!IERY 8TOtJ&

HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA SEE D 98%
pure. Growers Declaration of Origin. Buy di

rect $7.110 bu, J. H. Vos!', DOWDS, Kan.

DOOS

SPECIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertising .to reputable firms and Indi

viduals, however we cannot guarantee saUs-

���DJs o��r�t�1bd���l�����q�t�l:ns�f these
POLICE PUPS ELIGmLE TO REGISTER $6,
Harry Knoll, PortiS, Kan.

COON, POSSUM SKUNK, RABBIT AND FOX

dogs Cheap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel,
Herrick, III.

SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, SHIPPED ON
approval. 2 good stock dogs. Ricketts Farm,

Kincaid, Kan.

WANTED TO BUY NEWFOUNDLAND, ST.
Bernard, Fox and Rat Terrier Puppies. TIl

mer Thompson, Elmore. Minn.

BUY A PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS. SPECIAL
prices on Shepherds, Collies and Rat Ter

riers H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

'I'ORACOO

SMOKING: 10 POUNDS $1.20 CHEWING

$1.611; Plugs, TWists 40, $1.60. Ernest Choate,
Wingo, Ky.
KENTUCKY TOBACCO, FIN EQUALITY,

paY��Wj� 'Ea:'n��k��e�sb��,a'rl'i� $1.00 post-

TOBACCO POSTPAID--GUARANTEED BEST
mellow juicy red leaf cheWing, II IbS.k$1.150;

�?ia�n:5te��.t smoking, 20c lb. Mark amlin,

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,
cheWing, 5 pounds �1.00; 12, $2.00. Smoking,

\9ar�1';�0:M���:y�reiy. ay when received. Doran

LEAF TOBACCO - CHEWING, II POUNDS

ISf�ag� l<aut�tee��stpSa�Ok��iml�. $2irJ'lte\i
Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.110;
Smoking five $1.211; ten 52.00; tltty cigars

$1.811; Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco
Company, West-Paducah, Kentucky.

1lA.000000Y-FOB BALE OR 'l'BAD.

MOUNTED 2 HOLE SAN DW I C H CORN
sheller, almost new. One hundred dollars.

Paul mn, Rt. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls. Separators steam engines, gas

enginesk saw millS, bOllel'll, tanks. wen drills,

fl�sMaJ:?n�:: �� '��,IS��lt� for list.

FOB TIlE TABLE

REAL FOOD VALUE SPLIT PINTO BEANS
100 lb. bag 52.25. jaCkson Bean Co., Colo

rado Springs, Colo.

PIGEONS

10 000 COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R. S.
Ellllott. 71100 Independence, Kansas City, Mo.

"

ClANABIES

RUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

IMPLEMENT BUSINESS SELLING $90,000
goods yearly. Trade for land. Thompson

Bros., Minneapolis, Kan.

AUTOMOUVE

TRACTOR, GAS ENGINE AND AUTOMO

an�U�n�l,nn���ef���� ::r nr��O%�rfJ�:
rebabblted. Lawrence Iron Works, Lawrence
Kan.

AVIATION
--------���--���--�----------�

MEN WANTED-GOOD PAY JOBS AVAn.
able for well-trained Ai1'l!lane Mechanics

Pilots and Auto MeChanics. We train you for

tObS. Wonderful opportllnltyl Write for details

A��mob�eco��d:':1'Pf.t::o:. ���" School, 2MO

�DUOATIONAL

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT

job; 5140-$200 month· vacation. Details
Free. Write Delmar Institute, B-1, Denver,
Colorado.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN-
women, 18-110. qualify for Government POSi

tions, $125-$2110 month. Steady employment;

t';!� :a������. 'W��:��ct;���d�sr�lronc��:
reau, 3611, St. LoUis, Missouri, quickly.

LUJlIBEB

LUIlBER-CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PBIClIlB.
direct mD1 to CODIIWDer. Promp� lIhlJg!!ent.

boneat �ea and �uare deal. IIcKee-Flem

InS Lbr. ... II. oe., lIlIIIlIOrla. Kan.

KOD.&.B: I'INI8R1NO

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

se5�1:�t0fr':,. prints 2IiC.-Day Night StudiO,

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL B'IBST ROLL DID-
veloped printed lOe 1l&htnlJ!g ••mce. F. B. B.

Photo Co. Dept, J, BOa Lincoln Ave•• CIn
clnnatf, 01110.

BUO
-

WEA.VINO

1IIACHlNERV WANTED BEAUTIFUL BUGS CREATED FROM' OLD

WANT TO BUY--<JOOD SECOND-HANDMILK- Co�Hi v:rr:n.�Zft�u�:,"Mlg�fm�UC
Ing machine. Fred Grantham, Hili City, Kan.

NuT CRACKERS

BLACK WALNUT CRACKER, ACCURATE,
speedy. SpUts off shell-leaves kernel In

large Pieces. Money back guaranteed. $7.110
prepaid. Clarke Cracker. Harrisburg. Pa.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG

describing the Karymor Me�-Go-Round,
��uf��f�nge�o.: ��l-�!.tl.g�U:bl�, c�ar

P&TENTIJ-INVENTIONI

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE,
Watson E. Coleman), Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington, D. <;.

PATEN'l'S-Tnm COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Reldstered Pat
ent Attorne:'£, 1110-D Security Savings and
Commercial Bank Bulidlng, Waslllngton, D. C.

1IIUSICAL

H 0 LID A Y POULTRY WANTED. COOPS VIOLINS CHEAP I FREE MAn. LESSONS I

loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka. Kan. Stilwell, 728 Constitution, EmpOria, Kan.

AGENTS-8ALEBMEN WANTBD

l!omf SALF5BMEN \\TAmED. LiBERAL
commiSSion. Cray. Box 36, Brooklyn, New

York.

lInsCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold ... Sliver

Co., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE FOR CHRISTMAS

packed In lxlx2 foot boxes. Holly $2.00 per
box; Mistletoe $3.00. Half Holly and half Mis
tletoe $2.110. Prepaid anywhere. P. W. McGowan,
Talihina, Okla.

GOLD, SILVER, COPPER LEAD. ZINC,
ore samples. ·Gold, large ·$4.00, small $2.00

--Sliver, Copper, Lead or Zinc, largt., $3.00.,
Small $1.50. Send money order. D. .Nordan_..,
Box 22, Fairplay, Colorado.

We are unfamiliar with the nomen

clature of Tom Thumb golf coarsea,

but assume that an eagle becomes a.

June bug and a birdie a flea.
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LAND
KANSAS

ESTATE: TEN A C RES, HUTCHINSON,
Kan,:j five room bouse, bam, sbeds; bar

gain . .I,-red Rumford. Jetmore, Kan.
SO-ACRE FARM HALF MILE FROM TOWN;

4 room bubgalow' good smaU bam; or
chard; pasture; creek bottom and some tim
ber; gravel road; some gas and opportunity
for more; electricity and city water available.
For casb...prlce or term", write P. O. Box 341,
Cberryvale, Kan.

ARKANSAS

WHITE PEOPLE ONLY. WRITE FOR OUR
new 1930 catalog of fruit, dairy and poultry

farms on easy terms. Mills Land Co.. Boone
vlUe. Ark.

CALIFORNIA
�����--------------------�--
RAN C H E S-OUR CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
saves IOU money. Realty Owners Associa

tion, 144 Webster St., Oakland, Calif.

COLORADO

NO DROUTH, NO BLIZZARDS, NEVER TOO
bot. Farming, stock raising, hunting. flsb

lng, Artesian wells, cheap Irrigation, 'rlcb soli.
Spuds, grain, vegetables make wonderful crops.
Farms, stock rancbes all sizes. Splendid roads.
scbools. cburcbes. That's San Luis Valley.
Write C. E. Wilson, Route 3, Alamosa, Colo.

IDAHO

YOU CAN MAKE M 0 N E Y FARMING IN
Idaho. Climate and soli produce abundant

yields. No floods, droughts or cyclones. No
crop failures here. Irrigated and nOn-lrrlwtedi��o ��b��t��n'6bd�nf:rc��"isoFs�.ci�abo 1��
Booklet (4-D).

l\nSSOURI

OZARKS--40 ACRES IN MIS SOU R I, Iii
month; own a bome. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, III

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM:
pany Oklahoma City, for booklet describing

farms and ranches, with prospective 011 values
Selllng on 8 m a I 1 cash payment. Tenants
wanted.

BE.&L EST&TE 8EBVlVE8

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a description and we'll teU you how
to get In touch with buyers. No charge for this In
formation. Hahn, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ran
FARM WANTED. I WANT FARMS FOR
cash buyers. Describe, give price, R. Mc

Nown, 311 Wilkinson, Omaha, Nebr.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND
casb price with description. Emory Gross

North Topeka. Kan.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price, particulars. John

Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash... no matter where located; particulars

free., Heal Estate Salesman oe.; Dellt. 61
LIncoln, Neb.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS IN LAND, TRADES A SPECIAL
ty, Lee Schesser, Calvert, Kan.

l\nSCELLANEOUS LAND

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
on a Weetern Dakota farm. A well selecte

dairy, grain, or diversified farm, or stock ranc
In Weetern North or South Dakota offers a reai
cbance for Independence. If you're working fo
wages or are dissatisfied with your present 10
cation, you'll find more contentment, more com
fort on the farm today than ever before. Price
are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Roa
wants only to help new settlers get beet Ian
valuee for their money; guard them against an
misrepresentation. Our Agricultural

.

Agents
bavlng carefully Ilivestlgated these lands, wi
gladly advise you the kind of farming suited t
each 10caUty-and continue to advise you afte
settlement. Only a successful farmer Is a bene
fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to sUgbtly rolllhg. good re
tractor or horse farming-to rough or lillly Ian
good for grazing. Prlcee vary with location an
quality, from III to $211 per acre, unimproved
from $11i to $40 per acre, Improved. We recom
mend only land where com, wheat, flax, QIlts
barley, alfalfa, alfalfa seed, sweet clover, veg
etables, small fruits grow profitably, whe
stock, poultry, bog raising and dairying a
proven successes. Good roads" railroads, rna
kets, schools, churchee, goon neighbors. As
queetlons. Write now for free, Illustrated book

���cie��::sw��tkt�dr�s!��1yg::e:t\�':is c:�Y:b0
answered. No Ob�atlOn. Low Homeseeke

��esMI���'ie:' Road�etWr�\?, J'n��ml�����
Chicago, nUnols.
QWN"A FARM IN JljUNNESOTA DAKOTA
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Cro

Eayment or easW terms. Free Uterature; men

�YI.:!��e'St�'patiJ,B��K: 81 Northern Paclf

VALUABLE FARMS. CHEAP NEW LAND 0
Improved farms, rich soli, low taxes, low co

f��y�uol':i r.t�he:��:� J�::re 6�kot!'.yM��t�n
Idaho. tVashlngton, Oregon. Write for free boo
E. C. Leedy. Dept. 9003, Great Northern Ra
way. St. Paul. Minn.
DIVERSIFIED FARMIN G POSSIBLE I
Tomblgbee Valley of Alabama and Mlssls

�J'liic��n�f:�k ftl�e ��Ps�' l��� ��mal��r�
!f��� �lf�l�re.C'bu"nc�Fin:rk�t!�rl�jalfr':,e�e��g
Address C. B. Mlchelron, COlonlzatfon Depar
ment, Frisco Itallroad, 7112 Frisco Bulldln
St. Louis, Mo.

The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from Page 8)

Valley Center who would listen to her
eager recital.
"Lizzie was only up there with

Lorry Kershaw three days and Nate
Tichenor gave her fifty dollars for
it," Rookby went on. "What's more,
he paid her in advance. And he gave
Bud Seaman and Jake Bacheller ten
dollars each for digging Rance's
grave."

Kansas Farmer for December 13, 1930

"Liberal, ain't he?" Babson com- first entered this room, In what man
mented. "Henry, this is the most hell- ner can I be of service to the daugh
racking piece of news that's come tei of myoId friend and revered cus
ut of Eden Valley since Taylo1"'Hen- . tomer, Ranceford Kershaw?"
ley and Rance Kershaw had their "You say you bought the mortgage
ruckus. Well, after all, why shouldn't a'S an inventment. If I pay up the
Nate Tichenor be decent? It takes a overdue interest, will you renew it for
retty hard-boiled man to refuse to five years at the same rate of in
e kind to a girl as good-looking as terest?"
Lorry Kershaw when her father lies "The present mortgage is at six
ead before her. Just the same, I'm per cent. It was made when money
anking Nate Tichenor's no softy in wasn't quite so tight as at present.
usiness matters; he's half Hensley I'm 'sorry, but a renewal will cost you
nd a grouch don't die easy in that eight per cent. I'm getting that from If there is any season in .Kansas
reed. The Hensleys always did want others." that is more pleasant than the others
all of Eden Valley, and now that Nate "Will you renew the unsecured it must be autumn. Eastern Kansas
Tichenor sees a bully chance to get notes and cut the interest on them to dresses herself in rich hues and ·the
t cheap, together with the Kershaw el.ght per cent?" bluegrass shroud of Mother Earth
attle, he'll grab it, if he can finance "Perhaps. I'll have to have a state- holds its color well into the winter
he deal, and to hell with Lorry Ker- ment of the financial condition of season. Central and Western Kansas,
haw. Has Lorry Kershaw been in your father's estate first." for the most part are carpeted with
here to see me since her father died?" "The estate is land poor and cow the seemingly endless green wheat
"In yesterday. Told her you'd be poor and it hasn't any money. It's fields. The twilight lingers in the eve-

back last night so maybe she'll call practically' insolvent." : ning in late autumn and one can hear
oday." He threw up his hands and smiled the shrill whistle of the train many
"How is she? Pretty well busted wearily. "How like a woman to ask miles away. There is a stillness and

up ?" such favors in the fa.ce of such a an unseen spirit of rest that settles
"Pert as they make 'em." statement," he Sighed, then brightened over the country as winter ap-
"I'm not surprised. Nothing weak suddenly. "HOwever, we might strike. proaches, and all plant life must rest.

about the Kershaws. Well, Henry, we -a happy compromise. I was interest.ed The frolicking jackrabbit of the
hall see �at which we shall see." to note recently t hat your 'father spring season is little seen at evening

made you a deed of gift to four thou- time and the few birds that choose to
sand acres in the lower part of Eden remain have little inclination for song.
Valley." Nature sleeps her beauty sleep in

She nodded. Kansas at the autumn season.

"I would be glad to entertain a

proposition to buy that land from
you, Miss Lorry. As agricultural land
it is worthless, as grazing land it is
very poor, but as a hunting and fish
ing preserve it is excellent. I know a
man who would be willing to pay you
a fair price for that land."
"How much?"
"Well, I'm pretty certain I can un

load it on him at ten dollars an acre.
I'd expect you to sell to me for nine,
of course. I've got to have a profit."
"And if I agree to sell to you at

that price, what?"
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Then Came Lorry
Two days later Lorry KerShaw

came into the bank. Babson led her
at once into his private office (usu
ally he occupied a desk in a fenced
off corner of the banking room) and,
with many protestations of sympathy
for the loss of her father and regret
that his absence from Valley Center
had militated against his attendance
at the funeral, begged her to be seated
and inform him in what manner he
could be of service to her. To his
amazement the girl looked him over

coldly.
"You should be sorry for father's

death," she shot at him. "You killed
him."
"I? My dear Lorry, how can you

say such a thing?"
,

"You wrote him a letter and he Biennial Report Readyknew you were going to close in on

him. You knew he had a weak heart The biennial report of the Kansas-that shocks were bad for him-yet State Horticultural Society now is off
you shocked him. You wanted to. You the press and ready for mailing, Thisbought up our mortgage and called it book will be of interest to Kansasand our notes. You're a two-gun man, farmers generally, but of special valuearen't you?" to members of the horticultural so
"My dear girl, permit me to ex- ciety and of the garden clubs. The

plain. Your father's notes had been material in this volume, being therenewed four times; they were over- papers and addresses delivered at thedue and the interest was in default, last two annual meetings of the soand �he superintendent of state banks ciety, contains considerable timely inhad Jumped me about them more than' formation, which if heeded will go faronce. I forgot your. father should be toward further increasing the value
spared shocks. I didn't intend to of horticultural products of the state.shock him. My hitter was entirely a For a copy, address the society at theroutine affair. I didn't really intend State House, Topeka.to call his notes, but unless I have
visual evidence to prove to the bank
examiner that I'm making a vigorous
effort to collect, I'd be liable to get
into trouble for helping my friends.
The law forces us to protect the
money of our depositors,"
"Granted. But you bought ourmort

gage. Why?"
"For an investment and to save it

from falling into the hands' of your
enemy."
"What enemy?"
"Nate Tichenor." This was fast

thinking and Babson felt a thrill of
pride in his cleverness.
"I see. But you called the mort

gage! Why?"
"To scare your father into selling

some cattle to pay up the overdue in
terest. Rance Kershaw knew I was
his friend, that I'd protect him in
every way possible; he should have
understood my reason. Why, I have
to make little bluffs like that every
day of my life. Don't be silly, Lorry."
Her dark flashing eyes bored into

his soul. "I think you're a contempt
ible liar."
He paled with anger, but controlled

himself. "You will, of course, under
stand wby I do not argue with you,
my dear. You are under a. strain
overwrought. In a few days you will
come in here and apologize to me for
that unkind statement. Now I will
repeat a query I made you when you

(TO BE CO<NTI:NUEn)

"Wheat Crisis Is Over"
O. C. Stine, of the United States

Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
believes the crisis in the wheat mar
ket is past and that the world's con

sumption of that, cereal probably will
improve soon. He gavel this opinion in
an address before the National Asso
ciation of Marketing Officials on the
world wheat situation at Chicago.

Drop in Gas Money
Gasoline tax collections for Novem

ber of this year fell off $3,621 as

compared to November of 1929, Seth
G. Wells, state oil inspector, reports,
The collections for the last month
totaled $832,254.14, and for the same

month last year $835,875.82.
However, collections for the first

five months of the present fiscal year
show an increase of $97,830.35 over
the same period last year. The in
crease for November over the saII1e
month in 1928 was $329,429.
Sedgwick county maintained its

lead with $74,797; Wyandotte was

second with $49,904 and Shawnee third
with $38,543. Montgomery, Reno,
Cherokee, Crawford, Cowley, Butler
and Saline were among the 10 high
counties, in the order named.
Greeley, Grant, Haskell, Wichita,

Sheridan, Kearny, Hodgeman, Wal
lace, Woodson and Stanton were the
low collection' counties, in the order
named.
Since the gasoline tax law was en

acted in 1925 the state has collected
$37,497,596.

Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Types and styles of poultry houses
used in the United States cover about
as wide a range of differences as
there are brands of pickles. 'Most ev
ery type has some decided advantages
and for some part of the country is
well adapted. Frequently when some

one decides to build a poultry house
he gets some idea that has worked
successfully in some distant part of
the country. It looks good on paper
and some friend said it was just the
thing. So up goes a Kentucky poultry
house in Kansas, Sometimes the out
of state plans are not so bad, but

.

they were not planned to take care

of conditions that exist in Kansas.
Once in a while someone works out
his own ideas and builds a poultry
house accordingly. It may be good
but it has not been tried and expe
rience always has been an expensive
teacher.
Some time ago we visited a poul

try house built according to the own
er's ideas. It was a large house and
nearly square. The roosts and drop
ping boards were in the middle of
the house. The only space not covered
with the dropping boards and roosts
was an aisle of about 4 feet around
the walls. The building was a straw
loft house with openings on three
sides. To get at the center of the
roosts required a hoe or rake about
12 feet long, since the dropping board
area was about 20 by 24 feet. In the
very center of the building was an
air outlet made of 12-inch boards.
This extended thru the straw-loft and
down thru the dropping board floor.
The idea of the owner was to get
maximum floor space. It would be a

very easy matter to get an over
crowded condition in t his type of
house. Nothing will bring on as many
troubles as over-crowding in the house
or on the range. If I had the ability
to properly describe the worst over
crowded poultry house I ever saw it
would be something like the follow
ing. A county agent I know was
called out to a farm to hold a culling
demonstration. No one came to it. He
found around 500 hens housed in a

shed-type house about 12 by 14 feet.
In order to make roosting comfort
able for as many hens as possible two
sets of roosts had been installed, one
set about 3 feet above the other set.
As many hens as possible enjoyed the
roosts and the others sat on the
ground. There were no dropping:
boards.

A friend along Pawnee creek hit
on a lucky method to get a stand of
alfalfa this fall. After harvest the
ground was too dry to plow and pre
pare for alfalfa, so he burned the
stubble. The burning left the ground
clean. He then worked the top soU
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Burt Powell last week called my attention to

_
the fact that BIK Hawk J. H. Brown's great Po-

Give 100 Scholarships
- land ChIna boar at Seiden, }tan., sIred Broad

�\�re PiTr glh�dy�:.mi�'id�:Ji fst o�eao��
-- Dr. Stewart of Stratton, Neb., and was re-

One hundred scholarships of $500 r�gsg>t!rni°Ij,��a�al";,'nv�� �������rilb��:
each, good in any college of agrlcul- ber. BIg Hawk Is a well known show boar and

ture in the United States, will be pre- ��� t�� :t��s�� 'b::eJ'e�"itare:e:l �e
sented to outstanding 4-H club mem-

date ot file J. H. Brown bred sow sale In the
Oberlin sale pavilion Is February 21.

bers next year by the International

Harvester Co., Vice President Cyrus
McCormick, jr., has announced. The

gift, to be presented on the one

hundredth anniversary of Cyrus Hall

McCormick's invention of the reaper,
will be distributed as follows:

Ten scholarships to the Eastern

states; 35 to .the Southern states; 40

to the Middle-Western states, and 15

to Far-Western states.

very shallow, since 'it was�' dry and

hard. In II' few days a light sho�er
fell and he went right in, and sowed.

.
the field and today he has ¥ fine a

stand of alfalfa as I ever saw. It

probably was a blessing that he could

not work the ground up loose. In case

there is not heavy enough stubble or

some weeds and grass ha,ve gotten a

start, it would help to mow the field
before burnilig. A much better bUrn

would result from the mowing.

or.iepbaae roar IIIMrIff U
70U rlDd�. ItoIID

�"Blm.:�
rewlrd ror lb. oaplQre
IDd OOD,lct1oD or ID:I lIIl.r
wbo .&eeIo rrom It._bIn

ROBS Somers, Arkansas City. Between
20 and· SO Barred Rock' chickens.
John D. Dlebolt, Wakeeney. One 52-Inch

Fresno, without runners. One IS-Inch steel
beam Saddley walking plow. practically
new. $IiO reward offere!! by owner.

H. W. Brack, Otis. Between 60 and 70
heavy white hens:-
Meybrunn Brothers, Oketo. Two over

coats, sizes 38 and 40. One was brown

plaid. other light blue. Both practically
new.

Robert Fonn. Haven. Between 10 and 15,
bushels of wheat.
J. A. ,Johnson. Hutchinson. Two double

barrel shotguns, rifle. 15 gallons of gaso
line and, a 5 gallon gas can.

A. E. Leeberg, Burlingame. Yearling
Jamb. Weighs 125 pounds.
A. L. Berry, RossVille. Two sets doubJe

harness and load mixed ear corn, l*-inch
traces on harness, black ·hames. One set
with nlcltel and one with brass knobs.
Lines on' one set have snaps middle way
up. Mr. Berry_ offers an additional $10
reward.

Handiwork a Big Hit
,- (Continued from Page 11)

this a mighty good plan. If you are
interested in club work and are not at

present receiving the Capper Club

News every week, send us a request
to b,ave your name put on the mailing
list. The Capper Club News, which

gives a weekly review of what is be

ing accomplished in local.clubs thru

. out the state, will be free for the

asking, to any boy or girl between

the ages of 10 to 21.

Public Sales of Livestock
�Hogi

Feb. if-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, }tan.
Il'eb. 2Ii.-Engelbert MeyerN Bloomlngl!ln, Neb.

�g: �a=L��:, o�:rllCJ,ty�.
Poland Cl� Hogs

Feb. 2O-Dr. O. S. Neft, Flagler, Colo.

��l�j':" �, :eW�8, }to-:erlln,. ltan.
March 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon" ltan. Sale

at Atwood, ltan.
. Spotted Poland CJdDa Hop

Feb. 18--J. A. Sanderson,' Oronoque, Ean.
. (Norton county)
Feb. 19-F. D. McKInney. M enl o. Ean.

(Thomas county)
Hampshire Hop

Feb. 17-Jotm Yelek, Rexford, ltan.

Important Future Events

J. C. Stewart cl:, Sons, Americus, Kan .• have
some registered Duroc boars for sale. They are

Immunized BJ?d are beIng �rlCed. right.
J. F. Steele, Blakeman, Ean., out In Rawlins

f��tYpe�e���e: Iotf��o�o'::r ste�gIIJ-
C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., has tour April

boars for ilale and Isr&rlclng them very reason-

�� :eJ: ��.0fJ:wnl�me Dice spl'!ng gilts

Thoa. D. Marshall, Sylvia, Kan., la a well
known breeder of reRlstered Jerseys and has
oft hand right now a line string of young bulls
tor 8ale and he Is pricIng them wo� the money.

Fred Strickler, Hutchlnlon, ltan., has •
mighty niee herd of reRlstered Ayrehlres and Is .

maldng some nice C. '1'. A. recordl along With,
the nice individualIty In hla herd.

_

Aibert Schllckau, Haven, Ean., offen 13
Hereford yearling heIfers for sale and 15 heIfer
calves and some bull calves at attractive prices.
Better wrtte hIm If you can use regtstered
lIereford young 'helfers at reasonable prices.

In the Honeyfleld, SmIth and Craft combIna
tion sale of registered Shorthorn cattle at

!:Irlftl:���r f9?" Thr:cf��lI�'nhf����e�lee;!
aged nearly $108.

Walter 1IIIlier, who has been l1880clated With
the Breeders' Gazette, for a long time as a writ
er and livestock advertlilng sOIlCitorih"as recent-
lIe bl�e�nz:��e �an�ftn'b��rll��st�kG:�et:::s
In the country,

. ,

for'l!��� If:r:r��� ar:e�pul�.a�m�ec�efl�l�
ler, Hanover, Kan., Ys ofle�.? tor sale a crack

10te:soff��nFasfO!Ie:ln�e�:r�es :Ullto��.����. Mr. Mueller YI an 91d, esta�lIshed breeder

r�l�\�b:eiJ�f�� a;:,� �llq�::rre�d breec\-

Salina Is the center of more Guernsey Interest
than any other place In the country. The ·Jo-
Mar farm there Is of course the home of one of
the great herds of Guernseys In the whole coun-

�t��fo�\�!�':�l�s�::!t. d��oi�DII� L-�--B--uUs-----F-o-,-r--S'-al--e--�lard, Salina Is offering four young bulls from
sIx months old up to yearlings aIred by a good
bull and goQd dams. c�� ��h l:luf1:!l �g:�0;rih��8:JKlig:�
At Fall Cit NbIt k I h d I milk, 91 Ibs. tat In M days.

visIt Wltri' Bull p:Well asw:oeerecenJy �o��g G. REGIER a: SON. WHITEWATER. 1lAN.

there from McDonald, kan., out In northwest

lfean��du';l!�re�c:'stW� �e�l ::��anl?V:;r��
sales; Mr. Powell Is now ,assocIated With S. B.
Clark and the fIrm Is Clark.k Powell, Falls

���n�l�b'B�d�ry b�relndO�!rtt�!�f �c;.��
much of the time during January and February,
where he has -a lot of purebredl listed.

W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan., 'has sold a

lot of Duroc boal'll thIs fall and feels pretty
proud of the pleased customere that write him
about the nIce boar they bought from him. He
Is not going to 'hold a bred sow sale but Will
sell the slstenr of these boars that gave such

f=r:�t�:�tI�:e��f�J ��V���Iag:a::,e�fc��
belt of breeding and have been handled to the
best advantaJl:e and theIr future usefulness II
assured. 'He lit also offering some nIce youns
boars at attractive prices.

By· •• W ......

Cl�pper.._ Tepeb,Ku. -

The Jo-Mar farm herd of registered Guern
seys at Salina, Kiln., Is owned by Nathan
Jones. and Is undoubtedly one of the outstand
Ing herds of the breed. At present they have
for sale bull calves out of A. R. and herd
tested cows that are offered at prices that Will
be found very reasonable consIdering the great
sIres and dams back of them and any Guern
sey breeder that can use a hIgh class bull calf

���d ';o��e m;;� �/om�� sefoth�s�fl1o_\\J�
farm,_ about two mllss easl of Saltna. Max
Morenouse Is the manager and Is an authority
In Guernsey affalrs.

Beauty Mercedes Pledge Lyons, a seven year
old purebred HolsteIn cow In the Walter A.
Post herd at Naponee, Neb., has just completed

�:�r��r��:e�� �s!:r�tl��?a�n�alhek d:'�
duced In the year 723.1 pounds ot butterfat

rg�s ��,5��llr�!SIS°i5,\l�esT�� !,Bw�e��rg.tt�
Her feed bill for the year was $93.87. and the
value of the product above the cost of her feed
was $302. Walter A. Post Is a breeder of regis
tered HolsteIns and has a nIce dairy farm

�����s'ltaml�w�o��h�f oz;;a��e*:r;�����:b���:
state line. It Is about 20 miles north of Agra,
whl�h Is In Phllllps county, Kan.

16Nir�t :��'i��sagfd t��e:'�:d 'J.lefc��b�ol�t:llt�
FriesIan dIspersal sale. The sale �I be held
under cover at Mr. KIng's Sunflower state
daIry farm at Overland Park, Kan.. whIch Is

a suburb of Kansas CIty. In the sale are 165

.�g� s�l�ft's�;;�e�f�:��'i: �� athqeU�\I�re.nY:�a�:;
of the press of other business thIs sale Is made
necessary. It you are lookIng for a herd sIre
you have 15 bulls to select trom In thIs sale. If

you are a dalryman and need milk you have 66
cows In milk to select from. Every cow In the
sale has a C. T. A. record. many ot them up

t?v:� g���� o�t::t a"nn !��lftlJhklr�S,J':iedtl,j
herd better should be' at thIs sale. The sale Is
next Mouday and Tuesday.

.

One of the strong herds of Ayrshlres In the
west Is the David Page herd at Topekaii moreeasily recognlzJld as the FairfIeld her. For
years every ar111hal has been abortIon tested
and the herd Is absolutely clean. When Ac
credltlon certifIcates are reven Mr. Page will

f6�b��:t;f1��'i:IV�u�t'i�f1f:oe ��m�gr toon:t,��
Hazlett ot Eldorado, on hIs Hereford herd. Mr.
Page was the fIrst AyrshIre breeder In Kansas

to own a 21,000 pound cow, Wlllomoor Mandy
and was the fIrst breeder to show Ayrnhlres at
the national dalry show. These facts are Cited

t�Jht'lt'!tt��i���r�:Je°lo�a�:1t �� �eo�{:
standIng value. RIght at present Falrfleld
Farm offers some nIce y01ing bulls at very
faIr prices. A bull from a hem like thIs Is a

real asset. FOJr Information of any kind ad
dress, FaIrfIeld FaJ'ID, Topeka, Kan.

PJiZe WbtDlng �ebret' OII� b)"

The 'EapperClubs
Hogs,Chickens,T�r�eys, Gee·se·
Following the custom ,originated several years ago, mem�rs of th�

Capper ClUbs are to offer for sale sl)�e of the increase .from their club

projects. If you are iJl need of breeding stock, such as' you, \\1ll find·
described below, we assure you that our club m.embers will appreciate'

your trade. Th�se clu)) boys and girls have been trained to follo� J;rlgh
standards, both in the quality of their products and in their methods

of transacting bUSiness. You will find th�m courteous and reliable.

Kindly look over this-list and get in touch by c�rrespo:gdence wIth the

owners for further partlculars.-.T. M. Parks, Maziager.

Club Folks win Treat You lOgbl
,
Poland Chinas

All lIU'g6 type, 3 gilts, bom March. 1930.
1 JIUIle ,born Mai'ch, 1929. Edcar Bolle.
8eot* (lit)-. .

S. ,C. Rhode Island Reds
Cockerels' of good quality from excellent,
flock-$l:50 each ff taKen by December

1,5. Arden BreweI', Speed. B. 1.

B. C. Rhode Island Reds
March and April hatched cockerela from
blood-tested A. P. A. accredited stock,
U.OO each. F .• O. B. Mel'IlIl GU'dDer.
Leoti. L 6. .

White.Wyandottes .

Accredited A grade cockerels banded'j2.50each. Martin straln eggl In Se&800, 1.50

per 15. LouIae Bacadale. Waverb'. • 1;

. Jersey Black Giants
dockerels 7 months old. from_prlze-Wlnnlng
stock, $2.00 each. FaWnlta Bee4e, Monn,
B. �.

Jan. 17-24�Natlonal Western stock show, Den

Feh�r'2��Farm and Home w.eek, Agricultural
college, Manhattan, Kan.

March 7-15-Southwestem ExposItion and fat
. stock show, Fort Worth, Texas.

POLAND ClDINA HOGS

GUts Bred to New Star
Not a poor gilt In the lot. All .ot. and prlc.d at

$S5 and $40 .ach. Also tour April boars to CIOB. out

ilt $25 eRch. Phon. 12F29. Farm. 21 mil.. .outh

at Top.ko. Cl. R. ROWE. SClRANTON, KAN.

��!nfw!rI!�.ew�,!f�!�l!o���t�
60 w.anllng plgl. PaIrs' and trIos not r.lat.d. P�.r.
with .acb pI,. John D. Henry, Lecompton. Kan.

.Llght Brahmas .. �
Hlgh grade blood tested cockerels, . $2100
each. Also

_

. PulJ'l!I from same sti'a&D'. -

Ivan Qrtawold. �,yUIe, B. 6. ' ,,�.
Rens, cockerels and pullets. ,_�.
i Loc1ID.

B. f. �,
_

S. C. Anco� \ ,).
Pullets. U.50 each. Oockerels, $3.00 ,to
, � �e.lIIra . .Frank .l\'llIIaDIa.�.

White Langshans
Fl;:.,=.kerela, 6 pullets. BernIce GOI!Id.

Mammoth Bronze 'nlrkeys
roms, $10 each�.!,�lets. $5 each. Mat=.d

.

June hatch. ........•. 'EtIu!I GtIrcIDer. •

B. A. .

Toulouse Geese
Some young, others 'Up to " ye&l'l!l old.
lIIra. Emma Rolle, �tt atJ'. �....�B.

HOLSTEIN ClATTLE. mOBTHORN ClA'l'TLB

BROOI.smE FAIM SIORTHINS
'Bull. lD .enlee:· DIamond Laird. I rldl red; Fair
A.... ChlmploD, a m.llow wblt.; Ideal Jorrre. red.. .All
or lbe vo., belt pO.alble breedlD,. Choice bulla and

��ror. ��i.h8f'. 8ONS. BEIU'IBE. 1lAN.'

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Hlgb r_rd. and fine IndIvidual., "nlceable ace.

Prleed to loll aCCouDt droulht conclltloD'. Photo. aDd

d.lcrlptloDi OD roquo.t. E. W. Obltts. HtrJn,lta. K...
,

Holstein Balls Fol' Sale
20 head from two years old to calves. From

purebred tested herd. Priced reason..l>le.
SAlli AINSWORTH. LYON�. RAN.

Cholee I-yr-old HeUer.
We will .0U' lOme two-J'O&l'-ald beUer. b DIvide
JIIalcblo.. and brood to Th. Arlltocrai. Vo., ebolee.
AllG .plonclld bulla, red u4 clarIi: roan.. from e to
18 montb. old.
S. B. AMCOATS. ClLAY ClENTER. J[&N.

Beaver ValleyStock F......
Ham, purcha.ed a ,ood 100· or Browndele lIaDarcb
to u.e In our herd we Ire now orrorlnc our aeDlor bord
.Ir., 'Mnwalton Lord, tor .ale or trado. Aloo b..e
YOUD, bulls or .enlceabla a,e•.

Wm. P. and S. W. 8eJaneIdel', Locaa, :&:an.GUERNSEY CATTLE

Jo-Mar Farm Berd Bead� bySearlel Admiral
�luD:-O��:brotd.':I:I!;ltgl:I�:' !'rl.!:i ��OW:ralbi::.

Bull calves from A. R. and herd tested cows Alia :rOUD, bull. rrom .Is to 12 mODlb. old.

for sale. Come and see them or write tor B. E. HAILEY. WIL8EY, 1lAN.

descriptions and prices.
JO-lIlAB FABlII. SALINA, RAN. Prospeet Park Shorthorns

Tbree roaD Scotcb bull. 18 mODtb. old. 10 heU...
wlth cah.. It root. A stronl hord or Sbortbol'lll IDd

��. H� �&Y't.3i& l� lbJo��:' Jm!t.�l'f:I'il.ui.GuernseyBalls tro�1I6 c:::::.• !:rla;��
All oIred by bull wbo.. dam produced over 400 Iba.

buttertat. official te.t. DamB at two produc.d 0'.' 400

lb.. buttertat In Herd Imp. A••'n. Vigorous. bellthy
bulla wllh e.e., IndwaUon at I!lod breedera. AlBo a rew

grade hetter calve.. Boy E. DlUard, SalIna, Kan.
.

,

BED POLLED ClATTLE

Registered Red PoD BuDs
and heIfers for sale. All ages.

JACOB nSHER, GOFF; KANSASReg. Guernsey Boll·
for sale. about ready for ijght service. Splen
did Individual, best Itchen May KIng breedIng.

DB. J. T. A."'TE� �N, KAN. POLLED HQEFOBD ClATTLE

AYBSHIRE ClATTLE Deuble Staaard Polled Berel.rds
OutstandIng bulls from spring calves to two'

years old.,
WlII. Cl. IllUELLEB. HANOVEB. 1lAN. .low Kreek Ayrshlres

,Cholc. bull caIr for ,.Ie out or a .plendld oow wltb

a nice record. JUlt two more choice heifers tor sale,
other. all sold. On. yearling. one 3 monlba old.

Fred Strickler, Hutchln.son, Ean., B. D. s_
DUBOCl HOGS

POLLED SHOBTHORN ClATTLI!l

PoBed Shorthons
_ Royal Clipper 2nd. a 81t" Fair
wInner. b.ad. au. herd. 10 bull.
weaned and up to 2 :rrs. old, 180 to

$100. Alia cow. and helt.n ror .al•.
A f.w homed Sborthorn. at ve., low

prlc... All re,. and hlgb.lt qualley
and breedIng. All cattt. TB t.��
'.Cl.BanbU7 a: 8ons,Pratt,ImD.

CBOICE SPRING BOARS FOR SALE
Extra choice blood line.. lromun.d and r.glstered.

Prlc.d very mod.rate. WrIte at once.

J. Cl. STEWART It SONS, Al\WBICUS, KA;N.
BOARS AND BRED GILTS

OutstandIng good on.. sired by KIng Ind.x. r.....e

champion, Kan.a. Stat. faIr 1930. Boa.. h.rd and .bow
pro.pect.. Writ. or come b.fore you buy. Immunulzed
and priced rlgbt. G. M. 8H EPH ERD. Lyan.. KaJI.Bird's PoBed Shorthorns

!l0 breedIng cows. We have for sale 9 excellent

young bulls from 10 to 16 months old. Reds
and roans. Write for description and prices.

HARRY Bmo. ALBERT. KAN.
,CHESTI;B WHITE HOGS

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Cholc. remal.. or all ag... OutstandIng bull. rrom

.prlnll. calv.. to y.arllng. PrIce. will contorm to pre.
ent condItions. Come and see UB.

ACIlENBAClH BROS., 'WASHINGTON. KAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

WeOHerDerd BoD Material
-In three young bulls, one red, one white and one

roan. The.. bull. ar. 14 mont.hs old. Gal.bad br••d·

1111. Also bull cal.e. and a rew r.mal••.

D. S. SHEABD. ESBON, 1lAN.

Bred Cows and DeHers
For sale, to reduce our herd. Alao some nIce

young bulls from sIx to 12 months old. AddreSs

VERNON Cl. lIUDDY. STOCKTON, KAN.

$7.00 per single column Inch
each insertion.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display AdvertiSing col-
umns $2.60.

'

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
.

John W. Johnson. Mgr.
KaBsas Farmer; Topeka, KaBBaS

l\IILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Bulls and h.tt.rs from r.al dual·purpo.e cow.. Cow. with

IS mucb b.er as lb. b.et breed•• and a. mucb milk and

100dW'.t'int� t��ijE�:e'aE��EO�a�l.k.d.



 


